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Liability of Telegraphic Compnnies ill 
Enldand. 

The Court of Queen's Bench, says the Lon
don Tim .. , wa.s.lately occupied with a case of 
great importance to the commercial world. 
In the month of J lily, 1851, a report reached 
the head-quarters in London of the SOlith 
Eastern Railway Com pany that the Lewes 
Bank had stopped payment. The cashier of 
the company adopted the report, and tele

graphQcl to their servants at the various sta
tions on the line that they were to take no 
more notes or checks on the Lewes Bank. 
The notice of the alleged stoppage was also 
po-ted up at some of the stations, alongside 
n correct announcem<lnt that the Hastings 
Dank had suspended payment. In conse
quence of the publication of the false report, 
there was a run upon the Lewes Bank, in or
der to meet which the securities had to be 
realized at an enormous loss. The jury gaTe 
a verdict for the plaintiff, with $10,000 dam
ages. It appeared from the statement of 
the counsel that if the message of the cashier 
had not been published at the stations, it 
might have been looked upon as a privileged 
communication between the cashier and the 
subordinate servants of the company. 

Remedy rur Sunsu·oke. 

Dr. Dickson, of London, who was formerly 

a medical officer in the British army, disap
proves entirely of bleeding in cases of sun
stroke, but relies upon nmmonia, quinine, and 
alcoholic stimulants, and the prompt applica

tion of cold water to the head. This is upon 
the principle that opening a vein diminishes 
the power of the heart, already deficient, while 
the stimul;l.nts being diffusive in their charac
ter, at once tend to give vitality to every por
tion of the system, and restore the circulation 
to the standard of health. Ammonia is pre
ferable to alcoholic stimulants, as, while it is 

equally prompt and potent in its action, its 
application is not attended with the injurious 
and sometimes fatal, re-actionary effects of 
spirit�. 

... ' . 
Kentucky IUechanics' Institute. 

The sixth exhibition of this institute will 
commence at Louisville, Ky., Sept. 14th, and 
the directors will be ready to receive goods 
for exhibition on the 7th. As all machinery, 
&c., is to be in actual operation, persons in
tending to exhibit are requested to inform 
Mr. D. Macpherson, Secretary of the Exhibi-' 
ti01l Committee, as to the amount of space 
and power they will require. 

..•.. 
THE METALLIC OIL advertised in another 

column is an excellent article for lubricating 
machinery. It is durable and economical, 
and having stood the severest tests for some 
years past, we can cordially recommend it. 

We have to thank Commander Thos. Page, 
of the U. S. steamer Waterwitck, for maps of 
his survey of the river Parana in that ship. 

NEW YORK, AUGUST 21, 1858. NO. 50. 

SMITH'S PATENT CORN HUSKElt 

The subject of oor illusM'ation is designed 
to husk corn porfectly without in any way 
injuring the corn, and the corn being fed to 
it with any length of stalk wiH Be delivered 
fr"m the machine perfectly free from husk 
and stalk. The working parts are mounted 
in a frame, A, and the power is given to a 
wheel, B, by the handle, C. D is a belt giv
ing motioll to E, from which the belt, F, ro

tates the wheel, G. On the shaft of G is a 
drum, I, round which passes the endlesi husk
ing band, K, being provided with wire teeth, 
something like a carding selt. This band, K, 

also pasies over small rollers in the frame, I, 
which can give to pressure and again assume 
their original position by their bearings being 
on th9 ends of spring redl, k; K also passes 
round another drum, I'. In front of K is a 
wheel, L, provided with wire teeth, and it ii 
in pu.ing between theie two that the husk is 
torn off. From the drum, I, passes a band 
wheel, j, rotating a brush, 0, which serves to 
clean the wire teeth \lpOn K; there is also a 
cleaning brush to L. From a small wheel, a, 
on the shaft of G, a band wheel, H, passes, 
rotating a small pulley, b, !I'4i the extremity 
of a frame, P, which extends over the feeding 
device, and on the axis of b is II. drum, around 
which passes the endless feeding band, Q. 
From a wheel, c, on the same axis, a band, d, 

rotates the wheel, e, whicR gins motion to 
the upper endless feeding band, R, that also 
passes around another .arum, f, and under 
rollers whose bearings Ilre so arranged as to 
keep the band, R, tight -and yet give to pres
sure, by bars and springs, i. Underneath P 
two saws rotate, one nn each side, and between 

them Q and R pass. S is another. endless 
band, there being one each side, passing over 
rollers, 11. and g. 

The operation oC this machine is as follows: 

The corn with stalk attached is placed on the 
endless bands, Q and S, and they are carried 

between R and Q until they come in contact 
with the saws, T, which cut off'the butls ann 
stalks; and the motion oC the bands over and 
under the corn while it is momentarily stayed 
by the saws serves to slightly loosen the husk. 
The corn is carried on and falls into the hop
per, J, which guides it between the endless 
husking board, K, and tho husking wheel, L, 
from which it drops perfl'ctly husked on to the 
delivering band, M, on the roller, m. This is 
operated by a pulley and band on the side of 
the machine not seen in our engraving, ro
tated from the axis of E, that passes directly 
across the machine. N is a guard plate, to 
ensure the fall of the ears on to M. 

This ingenious device is the invention of 
W. H. Smith, No. 139 Thames st., Newport, 
R I., and is the subject of two patents, one 
dated October 28, 1856, and the other Octo

ber 6, 1851. The inventor will be happy to 
give any Curther information upon being ad
dressed as above. 

The Original Morgau Horse. 

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican, speaking 
of the origin of this noble breed of horses, as
serts that Massachusetts has done many good 
things, among which is giving to Vermont 
the credit, and the world the benefit, of the 
celebrated Morgan horse. It nppears that 
near the close of the last century a singing 

master by the name of Justin Morgan lived in 
Chicopee street, West Springfield. The place 
where this man lived has been pointed out to 
the writer in the Republican by one who knew 
him and remembers his celebrated horse. In 
the spring of 1193 he raised the colt which 
has given celebriiy to his name; and although 
a promising one, and fully appreeiated by its 
llIImer, who was noted for his passion for good 
horses, it is believed that this horse could 
have been bought for fifty dollars. 

Fortune frowned upon Mr. Morgan; and, 
seized with the spirit of adventure, about the 
year 1198 he migrated with his family an:! 
horse to the wilds of Randolph, Vt. Here hi 
lived a few yea.rs, aUlI died poor. Like the pro
jectors of many valuable inventions, neither 
he nor his family realized profit from the skill 
and labor displaYid in preserving the stock of 
this horse, who was the foundation of a breed 
which has given both wealth and character to 
New England. In this case is forcibly illus
trated the influence of an ordinary action. 
Justin Morgan might or might not have been 
conscious of the results, when sixty-five years 
ago he raised that famous colt. The act was 
simple in itself, but the consequences are mo
mentous. An impetus was then given to a. 
branch of industry whose power is not yet 
fully felt. Wherever the horse is known there 
shall the name of Justin Morgan be repeatad. 
The Morgan horse is destined to give as much 
celebrity to New England as the barb of the 

desert to Arabia. As a farm and family herse 
the" Morgan" is unequaled. Docility, hardi
hood, endurance, compactness, and sure foot
edness are his invariable propertiei. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
The rapid growtb of our Patent Al;eney bmineSl! 

during the. past thnle years w.. required a lIl"eat 
addition to our ordinary facilities for its performance, 
and we are now able to annonuce the completion of 
a sy.tem whicb cannot fall to arro$t the attention of 
all who have busineM of tbls kind to transact. 

OUR PRINCIPAL OFFICE 

will be, as uaual, at No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 
'I.'here Is no other city in tbe Union so easy of aceess 
from cvery quarter as tbiB. consequently there are 
greater advantages in regard to the trt\nsmlssion of mo.
dels, funds, &0" through the various channels that center 
in New York. Two of the partners of our firm reside 
bere, and during the hours of business are always at 
hand to counscl and advise with inventors. They are 
assisted by a corps of skillful Examiners, who have had 
many yea .. of active experience in tbe preparation of 
"""es for the Patent Office. 

To-rcnder our Patent Agency Department complete In 
every respect, we established over a year ago a 
BRANCH OFFICE IN. THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, 

on tbe corner of F and Seventb streets, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. ThIs office Is under tbe 
general supcrintendence of one of the firm, and Is in 
daily communication with tile Principal Office in Ne .... 
York, and perronal attention will be given at the 
Patent Office to all suah case. as may require it. In
ventor. and other. who may visit Washington, having 
business at the Patent Office, are col'dially Invited to 
call at our office. 

A SPECIAL NOTICE, 

We especially require that all letters, models andre
mittances should be made to our addreM at New York. 

EXA"llNATION OF INVENTIONS. 

We ba.ve been accustomed from the commencement of 
OUI' business-....thirtcen years since-to examine sketches 
and dcacriptioDs, awl give advice in regard to the novel· 
ty of new inveptions, without charge. We "Iso furnish a 
printed clrcw-o' infol'lllation to a.Il WDO may wish it, 
giving instructions AS to the proper method which should 
be adopted in making applications. This practice we 
.Imll still continuc, and it Is our purpose at aU times to 
sive such advice free and candidly to aU who apply to 
u.s. In no case tolll 1ve OOva.II an inwntor �. f9JJ31t.
cation unle.8' we have c01ljidencil I" Au ftlCCC84 blforll llu 
Pateut Olicil. 
Our extensive experience in mechanical and chemical 

improvements cnables DB to decide adversely to nearly 
one half of the cases presented to ns for our opinion, be
fore any expense has ocebrred in the preparation of the 
case for a patent. 

When doubt exists in regard to the novelty of an in
vention, we advise in suet cases a 

PRELIMINARY EXAMll'IATION 

to be made at the Patent Office. We are prepared to 
condnct IUch examinations at the Patent Office thr9ugh 
our "Branch Agency," npon being furnished with a 
sketch and deacr\pt\on of the Improvement. Our fee 
for tbia service will be $5-

After su1llcient experience under this syetem, we con
fidently recommend it as a safe precautionary step in 
all Cases before application is made for a patent.,-not 
that there will be no rejections under this system. n Is 
ImpoMlble to avoid mch r..ruts inmimy caseorowing to 
the exceedingly 'wide range taken by the Examiners in 
the examination of cases; but, nevertheless, many ap
plicants will be aaved the expense of an application by 
adopting tbia course. Applicants who expect answers 
by mall must enclose stamps to pay return postage. 

THE COSTS ATTENDING AN APPLICATION 

for a patent throl1gh our agency are very modera\e, and 
great care Is exercised In the preparation of speci
fications, drawings, &e. No cases are lost for want of 

- particular oare on our part in drawing up the 
papers, and If tbe c\alma are rejected, we enter npon a 
speedy examination of the reasens assigned bylhe Com
mi .. loner of Patents for the refusal, and· make a re
port to 0111' clients as to the prospects of success b,. fur
ther prosecution. 

A cireular contalnlng fllller Information respecting 
the method of applying for patents can be had gratis at 
either of our offices. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS, 

We are prepared to 1Indertal.Mhe investigation and 
proaecutlon Qf rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The 
close proximity of our Washington Agcncy to the Patent 
Office a1fords us rare opportunities for the examination 
and comparison ot references, models. dra.wings, docu· 
ments, &c. Our success in the proaecution<>f rejected 
....... b ... been very l!1"ent. The principal portion of our 
char'!e i. generally leR dependent llpon the 1Inai resnlt. 

All pel'l!ons having rejected -. whirh they desire to 
have prosecuted. &I'e :r,vlted to eorreepond With us Oil 
��: ���.tet=,�. efhlatory of their case, enclosing 

FOREIGN PATENTS_ 

We are very extensively engaged In tbe preparation 
and secming of patents in the variotts European coun· 
trle.. Fer the transaction of this busine .. we bave 
���...tlD��;
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procu1'<Id through our Agency. 
Inventors wilt do well to bear in mind tbat the EngUeh 

law does not limit tbe Issue of patents to inventors. Any 
one can take out a patent there. 

Clrcul ..... ofinformatmn concerning the proper course 
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gratis npon application at the principal office or eitlter 
of the branch ... 

Communl.ations and remittances abould be addressed 
to 

No. tlr�.iit!:, �t�::'1.��'york. 

The annexed letter from the late Commlesloner of 
Patents .... commend te the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :-

M_ M1Jl<N &: Co.-I take pleasure In stating that 
)(1 ",hUe. l hdd. tile office of Commissioner of Patents, 

r.� ��:I��eOC=;:"� .. 
T
Hlb��:'.i'.:'"J:,.?:t t'f.'!': 

" r,�,� the public confidence thu. Indl""ted has beelt fully de
I i\'j� ( served, as I have alW'ayw�oh8erved, in all your inter· 
.. '-.J� Cl)lIrae with the Officet .. markefl degree of I'romptneHS, , skill, and fidelity to the intere.to of your em plovers. .... � .. " . :.�N 

� titnfifit �mtritan. 

ls8aed from the Ualted StAtes Patent omee 

FOB THE WEEI< ENDING AUGUST 10, 1858. 

[Reported qffIcially fbr the Scientific .4merica ... ] 
STllAW CUTTERs-Darius Babcock. of Dryden, N. Y.: 

·1 do not claim a rotating cutter wheel with knives or 
cutters attached, 80 arranged that the cutters work 
over the mouth of the feed-box, for this Is "II- old de
vice. 

But! claim operating the feed rollers, D D, througb 
the medium of tbe levers, F F, rods, H H, connect.ed 
with said levers by menns of tbe sliding collars, b, palls, 
G G, and crank pulley, d, arranged substantially as 
described �d for file purpose speCified. 

[This invention rerates'io an impro,.ement in that 
claas of straw, stalk, ana hay cutters; in which ktdve, 
are attached to a rotary wheel, the plane of rotation of 
which is at right angles with the moutb of the feed
box. The Invention consists in placing tbe feed-box in 
an inclined position instead of having l1In a horizontal 
position as usual, and arranging the cutter wheel so that -
the material to be cut may be readily fed to the knives, 
and the cutting operation of the cutter greatly facl1l' 
tated. The invention alao consists in the employment 
of a leger blade of novel construction, to facilitate the 
cutting action of the knives, and in an improved feed 
gear, so that the feed may be regulated .... ocenslon may 
require.] 

MAOHINE FOB THRESHING AND SBPARA.TING GBAIN
N. J. Becker and J. M. Harvey, of Amoterdam, N. Y.: r;. �
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lever, T, connccting by links, n P. tbe swinging 8l'IJl, 
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fan and thresblng cylinder pullers, D �, arrauged sui>
stantially &8 described. and 4rlven by tbe ""me band 
or belt as set fol'th. 
or'r.,".J��e�'te���
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a stationary bed plate, but as gearing the serrated bar 
f�:�.�, �t:r..:1g'i':.\"t!r�rt'l���ha�'g��: �na� 
erated motion te tba.har trame G, simultaneouslr with, 
but in reverse directions to the travel of the be, plate, 
e .. entlally as and for the purposes set forth. Providing_ 
the feeding throat of thQ thresher, or thresher concave, 
with a dust spout or outlet, Z, above and furnishing 

�t: 7.!:t
n
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SDD PLANT_Addison Berdan, of Macon, Mich. : 
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N, with hoppers, 0, the whole being constructed for 
operating conjointly as set forth. 

HABRow-Addlson Berdan, of Macon, MicIL: I 
claim the combination of tooth hars, T, having projec
tions, W, with gulde, V, OScillating lever, 0, and 
frame, u, the wbole being comtructed, arranged and 
oP'lrated as set forth. 

MAOIIINE8 FOB ROLLING LEATII£B l"TO BALES-Na
than BurIt. of Fulton, N. Y. : I claim, In combination 
with the wlllding and clampinll shafts, the spring table 
with Ita friction roUer, stops and string guides, ar
ranged and operating together In the manner and for 
the purpose set fo rtb. 

WIND GUARD FOE CUlMNEYs-F. M. Butier, of New 
York ()itr: I do not limit mys.lf to the size 01' shape 
of my wmd guard, whether round or polygonal, al
though I prefer the former or an oval. 

What I claim, is the arangement oflhe pipe, b, radial 
guardrd, inner disk, e, and hood, f, when in .ubstan
tially the proportions and for the VUl'poses specified. 
. OPDA.TlNG THP. TEETIl OF CYLINDEBS FOR BURRING 
WOOL, &c.-T. B. Butier, of Norwalk, Conn. : I claim 
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to be projected beyond the ... Id snrfaee to catcll the 
fibrous materials to be operated upon and aft.erwards 
retracted Into pockets WIthin the said perlpherical sur
face, for tlte lIurpose of holdin� said material and pre
senting tbe greater portion oftt upOn the even periphe
rlcal surface of the cylinder without nuy obstruction to 
the action of strippers. brushes, or other ana.logolls dl�
vices for burring� giuning'or cleanln� it, opprating in 
combination with said cylinder, substantially as dc
scribed. 

[The result obtained by this improvemeut is the dis
tribution of thc fibers over a smooth and uniform sur
face, npon which tl<ey are held firmly without being 
cut, whUe they are rlosely and at nil points nlike sub
jected to the action of as many strippeI'll, brusbes, or 
analogous devices &8 may. be neeeMary to clcan them, 
without the neeeesjty of making the toothed cyllo<fer or 
strippers, brusbes or otber cleaners rotate at a bigh 
_velocity, which is very objectionable_] 

MAOHINE FOB CHAMFERING AND CROZING BABRBLB
A. H. Crozier and Cyrus Carrier, ofOewego, N.Y.: We 
claim the method described of mOving the crozing and 
chamft�ring tools to and from their work by meanB of 
the differential movement of the wheels, Q aud S, pro
duced in the manner described when operating the 
cam or eccentric wbJ.ch controls the action of the toole, 
aU substautially as specified. 

Y�r�It�� r�iJ�t:ugeA?J���Bi���;�� s��p�
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tiona are secured to vertical supports, find which als" 
enables said sectioDs t.o be securely combined with pnr
tition stud" without the aid of nails, SCl'ew� oruoHs, 
substantially as set fortlL 

SAFETY' GUARD "OR SAFE DOORs-John B. Cornell. 
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clbly displacing the aaid lock or locks from Its or their 
proper rOBtlon on a locked door, will canBe the .aid 
II&fety /lOard to be-thrown Into such a position that it 
wUlseeurely hold the BnidfaBtenlng bolts iu an extend
ed position from the moment that the lock bolts ceaso 
to exen a retaining action on the said fastening bolts, 
all substantially ... set fortb. 

ApPLYING BHAK118 TO HAND THuoKS-C. L. Daboll, 
of New London, Conn. : I claim the application of the 
described devices to bft.nd trnck�, in the manner and 
for the purposes sct forth. 

ofi'ii::���, 'i?� :Pr�:!Ii:.
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when arranged and combined with a gas trap, E, in the 
manner and for the purpcse described. 

TREATMENT Oil CAOUToHooo-Austiu G. Da.Y, of Sey 
mour, Conn. : I do not claim In tho broad, vulcanizing 
rubber or equivalent gums, and irresppctive of the spe-
ciawh�cIcl�i��{\:,

n�:�?nu:tt�
ad:�at

TPo�e!��IZing 
elastic hard rubher compOunds as set forth through the 
several grades of temperaturc, and the several inter
vals of time described and illUlltrated In the speci1lca
tlon. 

I also claim makinl', as descrihed, tbe elastl., hard 
rubb<r composition of two parts by weight of rubber, 
and one part of sulphur, when sucb co",poaltloll. Is 
made preparatory to the running of the beat through 
the several grades of time and temperature &8 set forib 
in the specification. 

I also claim equalizing the temperature in the heal
ing apparatuB by mechanical means or by a current of 
steam, orits eqliJ.vaient, in the manner set forth. 

BED BoTTO)(-W; H. Elliot, of Plattsburg, N. Y. : I 
am aware that beds have been constructed with 
springs, slats, and lIexible strap, therefore I do not 
claim tbem or any of them iI/dependent of �hez de-
vl
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braces, d', flexible strap. e, slats, d and c, and springs, 
b, whether tbe said braces, d', reach from one outside 
slat to the other, or only to some of the Intermediate 
slats, and whetber said braces arB attached to the upper 
or lower side of alat!, d, &c., a8 and for the purpose 
specified. 

HINGE8-W. H. Elliott, of Plattsburr, N. Y.: I 
claim combining with the table hinge, a l>ortlon of the 
rule joint, as specified. 

HAIlVRSTBIld-M. E. Ensworth, of Hudson, Ohio: I 
claim the described manner of attaching the seal to the 
gear plank by means of the rods, M N, or their equiv
alonts, having a pln or binge point both upon the gear 
plank and footboard In combination with the rods, 0 
and P, or their equivalents, which connect the foot
board, C, directly with tbo reach board, E, al1 operat
ing In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

APPARATUS FOB TANNING HmB8r-L. C. England, of 
Owego, N. Y. : Iolaim tbe deaerlbed Improvement In 
the art o£.tanning-tbat is to 8&y. causing the liquOll! to 
circulate among hides, whiek are kept in fixell posi
tions, for the purposes and subatantially in the manner 
set forth, 

I �!..�Ni::t;.,� �I���\�' 
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movable and stationary plates or sfides, and a cut-off 
similar to the device bereln described, have been used, 
but I am not aware that a distributing device bas been 
arranged with a rotating or semi-rotating seed box and 
plunger, so that the distributing of the seed, and the 
operating of the pluDger, could be ell'ected by rotating 
tbe seed-box. I do not claim, therefore, broadly ani 
sefarately, the distributing device; but 
pro;I.t,u,r ,;ftg {h:ac�fIi,d�':f�!:'t��!'tfe��ll:l�' t�� 
caee, C, in connection wU.h the plunger, E, connected 
willi ami operated by the movement of ense, B, a. 
shownt the plungcr C&8e, D, attached to case, C, and tbe seed distributing deVice formed of the perforated 
bottoms, d, f, of tbe cases, B C, and the cut-oil', J the 
whole being arranged for joint action, substantlaliy as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in having Ibe lower end of 
the seed-box fitted within a stationary cylinder, to 
which a plunger and case are attached, the seed-box 
belug allowed to rotate, and by its movements distri
bute tbe seed and operate the plunger.] 

CULTIV ATOBS-N. W. Fraser & A. J. McLellan, of La
porte,Ind.: We claim the arrangement of the fender 
D, attached to the shovel stand"ards, D .... the shoves, l'�' 
and the wheels. A, on the vertical shafts, a. the whole 
being arranged for joint operation as set forth and de
scribed. 

SEWING MAOUINEB-J ames E. A. Gibbs, of MlIJpolnt, 
Va.: I claim so constructing and combining or ar. 
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taken from the needle after the former loop shall have 
been drawn up on, along or over the needle during its 
advance movement, in the manner and for the purpose 
substantially &8 descrlbsd. 

I also claim the conical sleeve or Its equivalent for 
holding .the spool and for revolving therewith, in com
blnKtion with the adjustable cones, F nnd G, or their 
equivalents, for producing the requisite degree of fric
tton upon the conicul sleeve spool holder, when con. 
structed and arranged so ... to operate substantially in 
tbe manner and lor the pyrposes set forth. 

N���;:nn��Ef�laf:�'li�����;'g ¥�:��li�� 
del' of a .team engine suhstantiallr. as described, or in 
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plane parallel with the plane of motion of the cranks 
connected with the rod. 

Second, In combination with the cylinder of a stea� 
cngine, arranged so tI.at It Is free to vibrate, I claim 
connecting each eud 01 the piston rod with the erauk 
of a driver, fLnd giving motion to both drlvera in the 
irnk:. 

direction, without the interposition of connecting 
Third, Giving to the rr;linder of a steam engine a 
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cranks eonnected with its lliston rods, and in right 
tingles to the line of motion ot the lliston rod. 
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as described, so that tile cylinder may acCommodate 
Itself to the axles of the drivers on an uneven track. 

Fifth, Connecting the slide valves ot the secondary 
engine with the quadrant block ot the expansion gear 
ot the main engine, bv wht.ch menns the motion and 
thc chan�e8 in the valves ot both engines arc uniform 
and eimuHaneou8. 

Sixth, Tbe combination oCthe slotted link (P L), the 
cam block, ��, the pnmp hand gear, or any mechanical 
�?tl�!.����
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but also the pump may be worked while the engine Is 
at rest, a3 described. 

Seventh, Combination· of the sliding steam pipes 
with tile main driving cylinder. arranged substantially 
as described. tor the Imrp08e of admitt ing steam to the 
cylinder. 
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panding armst broadly or irri..�spective of tho arran·ge.� 
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that they will be suppOrted bv the joints or attach
ments to the hllbt tho hubs being loose on the staff. so 
1\8 to revolv�o ana at equal distances apart ... t.o form a 
series of horizontal and parallel frd.mcl'l, each of which 
series may be folded UP separa.tely. and the whole be 
adjusted vertically by the main staff, R' set forti •. 

ApPARATUS BOR HEATINO AND COOLING Am, TO DE 
USED AS A MOTIVE POWER-'V. Hidden & J. Reeves, of 
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same time condensing the exhausted air from the en
gine in another section of the same cylinder, and at in� 
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reciprocating the cylinder 80 M to alternately have thp. 
opper section occupy the Jllace of the lo,rer section in a 
tank of water, anI} t.he low'er section to occupy the 
place of the upper one in proper relation to a fuma<:e 
fiue, 8ubstantinlly � and for the purposes s"et forth. 

Tl!l.1tOEAPUUI INBTBUME'lTlI-George B. Hicks, of 
Cleveland, Ohio: I claim the depcribed lIevices or 
their equivalents, l!Y means of which, two armature 
levers, one o(whieh 18 u'pon the receiving Instrument, 
and the other uPon the recording instrument, are 
mov-cd simultaneoo;.ly, &8 seen in figures .., and 6, in 
order to render it tinpoMllite lor any portion of the 
current from M2 or N2 to _s through tbe magnets M 
M ol' N N, figures 2 and 6, except wben required to 
change the position of lever, G, G .... 

I claim tbe described arrangement for so connecting 
a circuit through the armature levers of the receiving 
and recording (local) magnets, ligures 4 and 6, tbat a 
current may be diverted through the magnets M M or 
N N, liftres 2 and 6, at the pleasure of a distant opera-
�� fi:�hi':�I �
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rators upon two distant circuits to t;ran�mit Intelligence 
from one clreult to the other without the aid 01 an In
termeniate operator, by the means and in tbe manner 
specified. 
I claim the employment of the device. named or 

their e�uivalents, whereby a current from the battery, 
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SUIP'S WINDLA88-Peter H. Jackson, of New York, 
N. Y.: I claim the bit, I, taking the end of tbe shatt, 
b, &8 specified, when combined .with the brace, n. block, 
for

8:h� ��p!>a�: ��rVo�lvalents, substantially as and 

CABJ.E STOPPJ<B,-Peter H. Jackson, olNew York,JlI. 
Y.: I do not claim a hinged chain stopper; as this has 
before been used. but. 

I claim the combination of the cam lever or 
leven, g, with the hinged pall. et in the manner and 
for the purposes substantially as specified. 

HANGING WINnOw SASH-R088 Johnson, of Frede-
rh�
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rigbt angles to the face of the sash, in combination 
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boxes, and flnt weights, substantially &8 and for the 
purposes set forth. 

SEED PLANTERS-E. W. Kimball, of Ottawa, TIl.: I 
claim tbe llide B, placed within the box or case A, per
forated at D, and provided with the endless banrl, c, 
and the seen cap, D attached, in connection with the 
clas\lc or yielding plate, eJ and rest plate or �uide, f, 
placed at the lower end OJ the box or ense. It being 
understood thnt I do not claim separately auy of tbe 
parts, but the whole combined and arranged, as And 
[or the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention Is to obtain,. by the em
ployment of a very few parts judiciously arranged, an 
effiCIent hand seed planter-ono thnt may he readily 
manipulated, economically construotcd, and not liable 
to get out_ of repair. The invention consists in plac
Ing a reciprocating hand slide within a proper case, 
and having an endless band provided wi th a seed cup, 
the slido dlvluing the cnSe Into two parts, and baving 
an opening made in it to allo\y the seed to pass 
through.] 

DUllING AppARATUs-Frederick Kraemer, of Brook
lyn, N. Y.: I claim the tub, A, constructed of two 
8emi-cylindrical portIOns, 8, b, connected together as 
shown in coonec'.tion with the steps, c, supply cocks, 
h, h, and discharge valves, B, the whole forming 
a ne .... and Improvod article or apparatus for the pur
pose apecl1led. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain within rea
sonable dimensions n bathing device whereby a com
plete batb may be taken, or the body entirely Im
mersed equally as well &8 in a large bathing house. 
The invention is designed to be used in private houses, 
and to bea portable all'air, that may be moved from 
place to place wltb facility and fitted np as occasion 
may require.] 

MACUlNRS FOR CLEANING WBEAT-Jesse Lantz & 
John Ruesell, of Wheeling, Va.: First, We claim the 
additional air tube or arch, F, In connection with the 
air tube or arch. E, for the purpose of receiving the 
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operating. as and for the purposes described. 
ROCK DBILLS-Wllllam Lewi., of Harrisburgb. Pa, : 

I claim, first, The combination of tbe peeullarlv con
structea lifting jaw, c, with the peculiarly constructed 
vibrating flexible frame, D, a, and inclined planes, E, 
E .... wbether opera.ted by 8. lever or other mechanical de,-Ice, substantially as set forth. 

Second, The peculiarly constrncted vibrating fiexible 
frame, D, a, for holding the lifters together, and shlft:f W:;''l:. out of the way alternately, substantially as 

Third, The uDited u�e of tho lever, E, and strap b ,  
for operating: on the lifting jawb c, incline plane, E", 
for turning the bar, B, anll flex! Ie vibrating frame D, 
n, for throwing the jaw out of g""r with the drill bar, 
B, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

MACIIINE FOR CORING AND QUARTERING AwUS
Charles JJounsberry. Jr. , of Nichols, N. Y.: 'am aware 
tbal the knife with a bandle attached has becn opera
ted before now by hand, and therefore eo not claim it. 

. J claim the combination and arraijgement of the 
knife with the movable step, i, I, the standard, a, with 
ita attachment, d, the cup, h, h. and spring. s, being 
;���.ntially made as descrlbea and for the purpose set 

APPARATU8 FOB GENERATING GAs-Henry Lyles, of 
'Vashington, D. C. : I do not claim any of ttie members 
of this appar"tus singly or individually. 

Dut I claim the peculiar arrangement of thg perfor
ated chamber. A, as constructed with the retort a, 
gage cock, 0, stop cock, g, and sipbon pipe, f, .... hen they 
are constructed. combIned and operated in the manner 
and for the purpose speci1led. 

R�ORT8 FOB DISTILLING OILS FROM COAL-John 
McCue IUId W. B. McCu� of Freeport, P ... : We aro 
�h� ::::I;����t'i���USlr��!e�r�Yat.�

e
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Gengeruberos patent, but both of these we di�clailU, a8 
our retort obviates difficulties which both of those Pllt
enta are subject to. 

Bnt we claim, fi1'8t, 1'hc employment 01 the connect
tag pipe. C, located in the retort, H, in other tllan a 
central position, whereby we are enabled to conduct off 
the olea/i!inous productd of the coal, while the said re. ;�� �lf!if��ry 

�:rr�'rlh. backward and forward on its 
Second. We claim providing the retort, B, with the 

longitudinal ribs, d d d, for the purpose of agitating the 
coal, and pr(!venting its sliding, when the retort tUrDS 
as is fully described. 

M.\Cll(�F.s FOR FANNING AND ASSORTING GRAIN-R. 
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8tantially as described, wbeneo combined with shoes, 
frames and motive arrangement. that the grain, seeds, 
beans, &c., are required to pass over them in a sliding 
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strike an aperture endwise first, constructed and oper
ating substantially ft� �.l·t forth. 

Second, The holtl-f,,,,t. sllb.tantially a. de.cribed nnd 
for the P�!'POSC8 �f.t forth. 

Third, �Ie cxtrU·Bcreens l'Ox, suhstnntially: &8 de. 
:a�.�:��:���e purposes dct forth, in co�binatiOIl 

Fonrtb. The I)ercussion bar. substantia as de-
scrib(!d and for the Imrposes mentioned . 
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COUNTIIB SoALES-H. B. Osgood, of New Haven, ct. : I claim the method of bringing the pea to standard weight, and to enable it to Indicate weight from scale8 on opposite 8ides of the beani, �onslstlng of the adJustable pins, in comblnatjon with the, pea as deecnbed, .8ubstantially in the manner set fortlL 
ESOAPEMENT FOR TIlIIEKREl'ERS-E. Paulu., of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the modification of the duplex escape wheel in suppressing the upright row of cogs, the manner of giving the impulse directly by it with a pin jewel set in the main roller mounted on the balance 

�tesJi!P;n ��t:�: ::s\'t!�s !�[;�d���i fr: ::����;��� rangement OD the escape wheel axis ; the arrangement 
�{::;sft1��no� �i,�i�1:[n�::11!� f���o:in t�te ¥��:�u��� new and more solid arrangement to bold the escapement without bridges, but with simple pillars 8Upporting two small plates sooured with pins or Bcrews, the whole constructed And operating 3S described, constitute a new escapement, which I introduce under the lla.me of H Paulus escapement. It 

BAKE OVENS-Wm. Pettet, of New York City : I claim, first, The arrangement and constrnction of an oven with two furnaces, the one being located on the exterior and the other on the interior of the oven, each communicating with the same series of flues. so that either one may be used at pleasure, whereby the heat may be retained within the oven. rr diffused through the apartment, substa.J;ially aa set forth. 
de���b�1 !v��i:::'l'ltsC���':";���h�h�;ft�'i\�'in� .!� 
be removed, for the purpose of clearing the fiues and replaced, substautially as described. 

PRINTING INK ROLLERs-Elisha Pratt, of Salem, 
::::uia�t�:�f i;:�:�Ji\��r�t tg� ��:�!:l�!d ��� thi �i!�Pgr:i�t.�:::!a!}>;::i:e�r.�rt�osin and shellac, in combination with the other materials employed in the manner set forth, for the purpose specified. 

REPEATING FIRE-AIW-Franklin B. Prindle, of New Haven. Conn. : I am aware that many rfstols , &c., 
��� b���e�a�i��I:�ns,!h�e:�mr�;��e tg:r��'h�h:�fl� 
ing a separate trigger. and that a tube has been used to contain the charges . and a spring to force them to the 
rear enl! of the tube. And that pistols, &C.. have been charged and discharged by the same trigger-nB i:i seen ill the patent issued to Lewis Jennings, December 25th , 1849-and that two charge tubes ha.ve been used unrier the barrel 
-fL� is seen in the applicatiQD. of Frederick Newbury, 
d�,;�rti� :rl::����!.e����'t �S:y i�;���!��e But I ciaim the use of two charge tubes (one of whieh 
!��b�:lfo�\!a�\Sh:t:o t!har����r at:3 ,:"!�3��h�� constructed, arranged, and made to receive the charge and deposit it in the barrel Simply by pulling the trig
ger, substantially aa set forth. Second. I claim the combination of the hammer and sectors with the cbargers and ramrod (so that I may 
charge , cock, and fire by simply pulling the trigger) . when the whole Is constructed. arranged, and made to operate substantially as descrihed, 

HAY ELEVATORS-E. M. .  ReeR. of Norristown, Pa. : I do not desire �o claim broadly the locking of the 
����� t3e��� r: re:�r:f�1 r:�f cf!\�!�i�t\h� r�:le:£ granted to T. T. Jarret, Mar 30, 1854-Neither do I desire to claim broadly a spring latch for releasing and retaining the frame. But I claim the plate, G. with its spring bolt, F, and rod, 11, in combination with the forked rod, D, with its. upper end ben� as described, and its projection, f, when the several parts are constructed and arranged with re8pect to each other. and '0 the frame, substan
tially in the manner set forth. 

STEAM VALVE-George Rieseck, of Pittsburgb. Pa. : I claim, first. The valve, D, with a projecting hollow stem, E, which is reduced eo that its end presents an 
a7Gl�1I2�?nu�;:{i�:�r�� ;Yth t: �:i����! 'c��tF:; 
f����e:d ;;i�h� ���!��i,Sj���dC����r:u�:li��,!; to cover the whole of the back of the valve excepting 
the end of the stem or a portion of the back equal or 
��dr}� .. a::,a���p::'� r.n�r�l:. its face, substantlally as 

Second. In combination with the above, the pecullar 
manner specified of makin&" the face of the valve, D, 
with six PQrts. }\ FI, F2, G, GI, G9, three for receiv
ing and three for exhausting, said porta being arranged 
in such relation to each other, that when the valve is ap· 
�f�;�!Oi:ii��C�\�r\i�� ��f!:ri�tO;�r1���difIfar:rif�K; 
of the porta shall be in use when the engine is working 
forward, and the ex"ra two thus kept in reserve, so that 
the engine may be revcrsed on shifting the valve, by 
the pressure of steam from a full open port, as set forth. 

O���Ga��';��hal p!:fo�!�::i'���J �rid�S"!��o:,; 
old device, and have been used in various wave, but I 
am not aware that a serics of slides have been used in 
connection with perforated cape and plates, so arranged 
as to discharge continuous streams of seed. I do not 
claim .eparately, therefore, the employment or noe of 
perforated seed Slides, but, 
in I�!:bin!�ro�e�ft�ct�!n��!�esK.I, �Ear�\��:s� sP?�::� 
above parts being perforated, and arranged substantial· 
Iy as and for tue purpose 8etforth. 

[Thit invention relates to that class of seeding ma
chines which are designed for .owing seed broadcast, 
and consists In a novel distributing device, whereby 
the seed is dropped or discharged from the 8eed box in 
a continuous stream, and by a very simple arrangement 
of mean .. ] 

HARRows-Jeremiah Routh & Abel Vaughn, of Gray
ville, Ill. : We are aware that various harrows have 
been devised in which rotary motion has been given to 
a horizontal harrowing wheel, by mea.ns of a vertical 
toothed wheel upon a horizontal shalt ; oaid vertical 
wheel being so hung as to take hold of the soil in pass
ing over it, and so geared to the horizontal harrowing 
wheel aa to give it a rotary motion by ito own rotation. 
This we do not claim. We claim the combinatiou of the vertical toothed 
:"�.i�h�ls t!�g ��'i.n����dg�a�e!��!�e:s :r���l�el :y 
which we secure the necessary rotation, without either 
side draft or dip of the horizontal wheelS, aa 8et forth. 

PRINTING PRESSES-C, Edward Sneider of New 
York, N. Y. : I claim, first. The revolving double seg
ment frame, with segments balancing each other, in 
combinatid"n with a rocking type bed, T, operated 
through the segment frames, subStantially as deecribed. 

Second. I claim the rocking type frame� T, with ec
centric ways, W, attached, working over nxed rollers, 
in the manner and for the purpose described. Third, I claim the arraugement and the manner of 
operating the distributing cylinder 1 E, supported be· 
tween the segment {·rame!!, C, upon the shaf� B, to 
which the segment framp.s are attached. said cylinder 
being made to revolve i� the opposite direction to the 
motion of the 8haft, anI! having at the same time a side 
motion communicated to the said cylinder for the pur· 
pose of distributing the Ink upon the inking rollers, as 
described, In connectiou with an arrangement of Inking 
rollers, operated In the manner 8ubstantially as 8pecl
fied. Fourth, I claim the arrangement and construction of the fir motion, In tbe manner and for the purpose as described, operating in connection with the nipper, 8, Bubstantially as specified. 

STEAM VALV_William J. Stevens, Qf New York, 
i:.�;e : v�:�s���g'r�' �.if�:ifl'n!� n:rf �! :E���li� cation of my invention to a sy.tem o'l" .. alves like those described. 

� titntifit �mtritnn+ 
But I claim the slotted lever. F, the T shaped lever. G. and the spring, K. arranged In relation with each other. and with the piston rod and the valve .tem, to operate substantially as set forth. 
[This Invention consists in a certaln arrangement of 

a spring and levers, for giving a sudden movement to 
the valves, to change the direction of the induction and 
eduction of the .team to aDd from the steam cylinder, 
aa the piston of the engine arrives at the end of its 
8troke.] 

MAomNES FOR POUNDING RI<JE.....John Tallon, of New Orleans. La.: ·  I claim the combination of" the pounder, P, arms, S, A, cr08s--head, C, H, connecting rod, C, R, and. crank, C, K, conetructed and arra.nged to operate 
in rela.tion to each other, as shown and described, anel for the purposes set forth. 

FOLDING GRIDffioN-Joseph II. Thomas, of Newark. N. J. : I do not claim the invention of double or fold· inf c��i':n��:'a��hcation to a folding gridirou of the 
hinge joint, formed by the slotted stands, b, b, and the projecting bearings on the ends of the back cross--bar Q, or their e'l.uivalents ; the jointed handle, e, and slotted standard, i, or their equivalents ; the whole· forming au adjustable folding gridiron, substantially aa de-ecribed. . 

CEMENT FOR ROOFING PuRposES-Joseph Thompson, of North Wrentham, Mas .. : I do not claim any mixture of the various kinds of tar and oils, but adapt'such materials to the inteaded use, being governed in caoice by the consideration of price, and confiue myself to the modification produced in such mixturE'S ·by the 118e of 
��������i:t��ro!e��a:lc ����n�i:�� :.�

m
lab:;� Thompson'g Improved Felt. " 

Neither do }. clai", the broad ground of a combination of oue or more alkaline or earthy silicates, ·with one or more tarry matters, bllt. . 
I claim the coinpositlon su6stantiallv as descrlbed, consisting of an alkaline silicate, oil or oils, coal tar, or pitch of coal tar, and naptha (water being added when necessary), such being for the purpose 01"' purPQBell Bet forth. 
BILLlARD CusmoNs-William K. Winant, of Brook

lyn- N. Y. : I do not clshlI a steel faCing to a billiard 
cushion

t 
neither do I claim the attaching saili strip or 

:�r:d, �o A�; ���::-t, 
b,rr ��g��! s��:t ':;��:-.:i sr��:� 

neither do I claim India rubber, or other facing between the steel and the ball, but, 
I claim the strip, i, ot" steel or equivalent material, inserted into the crease or incision in the India rubber cushion, substantially as and for the purposes spe· cified. I also claim the metallic bearing bar, c, between the back of the India rubber and the cushion rail, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
V A1IL\lILE BoRING BIT-William Tucker, of Gloces

ter, .R. I. : I am aware that it is not new to make a 
cenlier bit with a tapering or screw eenter. made ad
justable 1n 8uch manner, with respect to the extreme 
outer edge of its cutter, as to enable the center bit to 
��e�:fo��lf d�f n���i:.�mh���t. �� t�e,;����t:"��:\�'ii"ai 
I do clalm Is, the combinatiou of a tapering center point or 8creW center, d, and an auxiliary cutter1 c, ar· ranged on the 8hank, A. as described, with a. malO cut· ter, f, apl'led to the 8hank, so as to be capable of being revolved thereon, and fixed in position thereon, by 
means substantially explained. 

REDUOING WOOD FIDRES TO PAPER PuLp-Henry Voelter, of Heidenheim, Wurtcmburg, Germauy. Pa· tented in Wurtembur� August 29th, 1856 : I make no 
���Uo�n ��isu���li;:��d'p�rp t�o:h:a���i�:�fn�� �i: tuough it might be shown that this even emanated from me ; nor do I claim broadly the employment of 
:tt�bt�ifrJu��:�:�� irh��::;�:!O�fw::�a�:t\�g o:n�t�b� talnlng the fibres of wood. I also disclaim the various parts and mechanical devices constituting my machine when separately considered, and when not combined, as Bet fortti : but I claim . }""'irst, The particular arrangcment, construction and 
combination of the machinery, or the mechanical ex
pedients employed, as berein specified, for reducing 
blocks of wood, or producing wood l'ulp, by feeding 
r�-:n��:t���m;l!fi"llLetop��:;fi����:��� o�f"m���l�rt�eg or locating said blocks upon the circumference of the stone, or on a portion of its circumferencc, by holding them behind each other, in a po.ition and direction es-
8entiallr the same as de8cribed and oet forth. Second, The employment and the combination of a 
series of perforated and rotating cylinde1'8 with the re· duclng expedient, when contracted and connected be
tween themselves, in the manner herein speCified, by 
;:�����fut:�a�io a��r�::���<tb�th� ��nf:;stg! purpose of assorting the fibres when separate,l from the wood iu the modes described, rendering the pulp fit to be formed into paper 01 different qualities. 

SI!lIDING MAOmNBS-S. R. Weldron, of Winuebago Station, Ill. : I claim dividing the hopper, C, Into two equal compartments, a, b. and using a alide, F, to gra· duate the opening, a, between them, when the hopper. 
�:�: ���Jg:tin� �S;:�e\�. "K.m��a;;o�a��t�o����'li���� 
}�: tl.�u����I:e:itrt�1 arranged to operate as and 

[This is an improvement in broadcast sowing m .... 
. chines, and the Intention is to produce a machine In 
which the quantity oheed to be sown in a given area 
shall be regulated. It Is a very perfect aud good 'device.] 

BEElIIVES-Thomas H. Windle, of Wagohtown, Pa. : I am aware that beehIVes have been made with a moth trap attached, and al80 with sectiohs of separate bee apartments, arranged together and communicating with 
:t:�tr:ft;r'a�n��;tg:dv;ent����fo��oiesdoth��ri':,i:� 
broadly, either of these devices, but t First. I claim the combined arrangement in the moth trap (B) of the tapering moth tubes (II, 11, 11) , and the ventilated bee escape tube. (12, 12). wheu the same are used iu comhlnation with the hive, the whole being constructed in the manner and for the purposes Bet forth and deserlbed. 
ap��comn,,':i� (�)��:j;i����l�fe:��go:Ii��

e (1�'t1:': :at� slide being conducted as described, and applied Iu connection with the tongued piece (7), so as to operate substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth and deecribed. 
MAOUlNJmY FOR FOlWmG BATS FOR FELTING-Thos. 

n. Butler, of Norwalk, Conn., assignor to Lounsberry, Bissell & Co. , of Norwalk, aforesaid : I do not clai m the ro118. J, G, or F, nor any combination of them. nor the vibration of J Rnd G, nor the process of depositing the sliver diagonally upon the roll or apron. But I claim the arrangement of rows of teeth upon the calendar or felting roll, to hold the sliver while the vibration of the roll, G. is changed, and the angle formed substantially as de8cribed. I also claim the rods. L, springs. M, pins, P, and cams, R. or their equivalents, arranged and operating 
as described, and for the purposes set forth. 

STEAM ENGINES-John J. G. Collins, of Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to himself, William A. Rhodes, and Thos, Drake, of Philadelphia, Pa. : Without claiminl! broadly the super-heating ofBteam prior to its admissIOn to the cylinder of a steam engine, I claim comblnmg together 
�h��i�:e&:1�nre a =�t��e�':����t:dd =�n:,::��� substantially in fhe manner set forth, and wben it Is 
���e:.:!�h b�':n����p:gl��1i %c ... ��.:q�i:��f; ofsteam from the coolers, retains untU It Is Buperheated, and delivers it to the engine, at Intervals regulated by the movements of the latler. 

BURNERS FOR V APOK LAHPll-Freder.ick , Heidrick. of Philadelpbia Pa.· assignor to C. F. Clothier, of Philadelphia, aforesald : I lay no exclusive claim to the hollow burner, F, the ll,,'lur, H, or to the Introduction of the non-conducting material between the tu�, A snd B, but; 
I claim the employment ofthe lelf-adju.ting ... alher, 

I. in connection with the burner, F, button, G. ann 
wick tube, D, in the manner and for the purpose •• t forth. 

toI�;Y;�;;-[r.,'if: ���e�j��:il.fo�e����.��}����� ton. aforesaid :  I claim the combination of the de
scribed gear and levere, when 'constructed and arranged for operation conJointly, in the manner &8 and for tho purposes set forth. 

TANNING HmES-Theodor Klemm, of P!ulllngen of 
�'��;��:��E��"t:"n�t��;s�r�f i':.��;:,'��i\a��inlo not wish to be understood a8 limiting my claim to ihe 
use of the special composition of matter herein specified, as the said compo�ition of matter may be Tariid within the ra.nge of my invention. What I claim i8, the proce •• of treating and Impr.g. nating hides

1 
skins, and other animal tissues, by alter. 

�a:t'��r..\��nJr�h::::1 ��b'bi��a����!::'rl��h:�:�r :l't'h the substances 8pecified, substantially as and for 'ho purpose 8pecified. 
GAS RETORTs-Alfred Marsh, of Detroit. Mich.. assignor to himselt; E. Hall Covell. J. Q. Dudley, and Robert Holmes, of Detroit, aforcsaid : 1 do not claim the retort only as in connection witJ:l my arrangament ,  no� do I claim the mode of introducmg the gas· making material into the retort .#Ls set forth, nor the exit of the gaa as decribed, nor the conducting the fumes from a 

�::tt !Yd�i:iibe3�ltJ� cOllllection with 
.
my arrange· 

I claim, in the construction of appara.tus for the man� 
�;i��i:: f��f�in;o�erefl�� t.�r��:h t��esPci:�le�o:��d ,also the apertures between the threads of the spiral column in combination with the ease, in the manner &lid for the purpose8 substantially as set forth. 

orCt�L�.ti�:sa\o,���:f1{���o:�!e�e:1e. 
i ,::i�t claim the common cultivator, as made with one or more series orsmall double plow shares, applied to adjustable bars or support .. connected with a plow beam ; but, 

st:u�t�fs�4t;�fi��r;�de:�e���i����f.r!0�ft��: 
Prigash���,ur'£� �pp�fl3s1��:dj�!::hl� ��df:� ::JD� plow beam, a'!li made to operate substantially as specified. 

COOKING STOVEB-Jobu L. Stewart, of Naabville, 
:!'f���B�i��igfd� t�0�l'a��P�h}pr:;�1��""o1 � �::�v��:; the fireplace of a atove" for'lluoh an arraniement may seen in many cook stoves, bnt, I claim. in connection with the sunken recesses, d, the use of fiues or passages, d, e, f, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[The object of this Invention Is to prevent the escape 
of the products of combustion, smoke, gas, &CO, from 
cook stoves when in use, an object not hitherto at
tained, on account of the exposure of the fire while 
cooking vessels were being adjusted In and removed 
from the holes in the top plate .. ] 

FOI.DING PAPER-John North, of Middletown, Conn., assignor to American Book and Paper Folding Compa-
���:,:irr't:�o!;"�� ... �"fdli'a�s��fn� t�!est�� Z: rect in register upon the knife to receive its first fold, in the manner and for the purpose above described. Secoud, Folding paper by means of a straight edge or knife and reciprocating rollers. Third, Hanging the frame, m, m, with reclprocating rollers and folding knife, E, attached, to move and reciprocate In the arc of a circle. 
ni!t���

t
�it��:t�ry !l}�:tg:r;;�:�a:e edge��ang8 their 

Fifth, Cutting off t'le inset for t�e 12-mo folding, at the same time it is being folded. 
PREPARING FRAlIE8 FOR GUILDING-James W. Campbell, of New York, N. Y. : I do not claim the lathe, C', lor this is a well·known device, and in common 'use fOf �r.:r.!'lt�i����il��e�rJ:1::';'���tion with the inclined tool, F, when said tool Is arran�d .ubstan-

��J��t:� ��Oth�'f�:', tD,b�y rtt�dfr"�'l:if���fc!"��a at the 8ame time allowed a lateral movement or play, to conform to any irregular movement of the frame due to an imperfect centering of the same on the plate, b, of the lathe, for the purpose specified. 
BE-ISStrES. 

KmFl!: POL18mms-W. H. HoMman. or NeW-York, 
���d ���n2"s': f� �hrJl:�,,:�:r''::���I�t �ng-e hopper. B, polishing surface. :;.u and D. and spring, E

d f�r \����'\,':!:e�eO��f��
tant· y in the manner an 

PRINTING PRE8e-!Geo. P. Gordon, of NeW-York, N. Y. Dated Jan I, 1856 : I claim First, The arrangement and combination of a rotating diec. W, With an annular ring or outside disc, X, the two revolving each In an opposite direction to the other, for the purpose of breakmg Ul> the Ink. 00 tbat It ShMI by such contrary motions become evenlr distributed, and thus imparted to the rollers which Ink the form of types. 
m�;�b�i'n: .:r:A� C:��kfni�teroi�:�: f�'m"th�epa�� allel position they necessarily a .. ume for this purpose. changing to an oblique pooition which shall �ive to them a lateral motion, when in contact with the dlotributing discs, or some eqnlvalent, for the purpose specified. Third, I claim the arran�ement of a form bed, which 
:�e���£. ��� J;:t i����n�u�nnd�:�n�ct�rg:��� with a cvlinder to give an impression , then being withdrawn from contact with the cylinder, and remaining withdrawn during the removement. to prevent an im. pre8sion, such bed reciprocating and at the same time alternating from one of these positions to the other ; thus performing two separate and distinct motions, en
tirely independent of, and In contrarr direction to each other, wp..i.l.e remaining in gear with the cylinder, when such bed shall be used with a cylinder or Its eqUIvalent 
���i.g a part revolution with a reciprocating move· 

Fourth, I claim attaching to the reciprocating form or type bed, an adjustable rack, a8 well as a stationary rack, which two racks shall play into gear, upon a cyl. inder or segment ofa cylinder, so that any and all wear or variation, may at once be taken up by adjusting th. movable rack, I\,Ild by this means always cause tbe bed and cylinder or 8egment of a cylinder to work In harmony with each other and produce a clear and sharp Imprees\on free from slur. Fifth. I do not claim plaoing a reciprocating bed in a vertical position, or any given angle from a horizon
tal position. But I claim so placing tbe bed when uset!. 
�;n:'�e����e,t ��lr�:��� �li���:rs��:s�e�g�� paper upon the fiy-board as set forth and deecribed. 

TURNING AND SLIDING TABL"BS FOR RAIUlOAllSWilliam Sellers, of Philadelphia, Pa. Dated March 
23, 1858 : I claim interposing the central part or box between the ends of the truss rail beams in 8uch manner as to make use of the width of said central part or 
tfl;!sa le��J��,r.r Wh�':f�: �!i�a�a�:"ds���i��i box are 80 constructed and connected, as to form a ta·, 
��t.:;:r:lir :P.r. .. ��te��m the central part or box, 

COFI''''' POT8.-CharleB B. Waite & Jo.eph W. Sener , 
of Fredericbburg, Va. Dated April U, 1856 : We d 0 
not claim a condenlin/i: boller, but we olalm the ar
rangement de •• ribed whereby the steam from the 
;m�t i!:�:.artrod ;::;:.�h�n W!�J:a��� c':i��n:�� 
.yphon for .... turning ihe content. of tho condon .. r Into 
'hi boiler, lubatanUally ao set foI1h . 

ISUal'AOB COlClJlN8RR FOR STEA .. ENGINBS-J. P; Pirsson of New York City. Dated April t, 1850 : I Clain1. first. So enclosing the condensing .urfales of " 8urface condenser, within a tank which is construr.ted 
tg��I��I:f::e���le::e; J�lIco:e��:rde���tg�h�; breaks or otherwisc, re.ort may be had to the jet conden •• r, whereby condensa\ion may be continued and ihe vacnum maintained, Bubstantially as s.t forth. Second, The combination of a ourface condenoer with a box or caso, In such manner tbat the condensation of the 8team shall be effected therein. without 8UbjPcting the said surface condoll1ler to atmospberic pressure, substantially in the manner described. Third, The aperture, w, or Its equivalent, for maintaining the v&Cuum, ana. as a lMsage for any steam which may remain uncondense in the radiating condenser, as .et forth. Fourth. Connecting the evaporator with the chamber, h, substantially In the manner described, whereby the I!Rturated water can be drawn off ftom the bottom of the ovaporator. 

DESIGNS. 
PRINTERS' TypBS-George Bruee, of New York, N. Y. 
DOOR LOOK PLATES-Cornelius B. Erwin, of New Britain, Conn. Two cases . 
DOOR LoOlt PLATII8-Henry E. Ru.sen, of New Britain, Conn. 

N��� =�:;�.�: ��'\r�Jt.::;fn�o�:P,flo�.IJ;�Y' 
COOKING STOVES-N. S. Vedder, of Troy, N. Y. 
PARLOR STOVES-N. S. Vedder, of Troy, N. Y. Two cases. 

. . . . .. 
Oystel'll and Stat' Fish. 

The July number of the North American 
Review says, in reference to the havoc made 

among the oysters by the star fish in the har
bor of New York and its vicinity, that the 

loss has been estimated at many thousands of 

dollars, and the proprietors of oyster beds 

have petitioned the State to remit the tax up
on them, asserting that unless some way is 

found to check the ravages of these animals, 

the oyster is iii danger of becoming extinct in 

many localities where they are now abundant. 

The ancients believed that the star fish cun

ningly inserted one of its rays between the 

valves, nnd thus gradually destroyed its vic

tim ; but modern observation has determined 

that its mode of attack is very different. If 
the oyster is a large bivalve (one that would 

make the mouth of a crustacean epicure 

water), four or five asterire attach themselves 
to it, and waiting patiently until the mollusk 
opens his shell, intrude between the valves 
their stomachs, which first, for a greater con

venience, they turn inside out. A liquid is 
supposed to be secreted by the stomach .which 
acts as an opiate upon the oyster, who no 
ronger possesses the power to close his doors 
against the intrnder, and thus bec9mes an 
easy prey to these burglars-of the deep. It 

is to be hoped that the true lover of the de
licious oyster, particularly thOle who are ac
customed to study the radiata of the aquarium, 
will devise some plan to enable the bivalve to 
retain peaceful possession of his own house 
until he is forcibly �ected for the benefit �f 
the lords of creation. 

. ... , .. 

V AOCINATION.-Too much importance can
not be attached to this great specific against 

smallpox. In one district in England (so says 

one of its journals), out of 1,536 deaths 419 
have arisen from this terrible disease, a cir
cumstance which requires great and immedi

ate attention ; for the large percentage of 
deaths above alluded to are but 8.' portion 

which take place in this country annually ; 

and it is to be feared that, if proper means are 
not taken, the number which is at present 80 
large will soon be increased. 

.. . . . . 
BLACK TONGUE.-A correspondent residing 

at Howell, Mich., informs us that a disease 

called the " black tongue II is prevailing in 

that section, and abo that he has noticed that 

a similar disease is attacking the cattle in the 

southern States. He says his own experience 
is that not one in ten of the animals wlll die 
if they are permitted to chew coarse salt-the 

coarser the better. This is a harmlesd reme

dy, and should be tried. 
,. I •• • 

A GOOD map of the Submarine Telegraph 

between America and Europe, well colored, 

and the Arc/ic'$ soundings attached, is sol<1 

by McKee & Still well. 89 Nassau street, New 
York. Price 10 cents. 
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�nhtnthrns . 
FrlctioD Matches. 

The truth of that trite old maxim " all that 
glitters is not gold," is exemplified in reference 
to new inventions in mechanism and science, 
aa well as the other phases of life to which it 
was originally designed to be applied. The 
Boston Herald, in turning over the pages of 
of the " Encylopredia of Commerce," just pub
lished, remarks that many of the most impor
tant things in commerce are likely to be over
looked in the broad, comprehensive, and mag
nificent examination usually given to such 
worb. In the Ilame manner, inventions of 
the greatest importance for domestic purpo
ses are frequently overlooked and unnoticed 
in. their homely attire, when placed on exhi
bition and surrounded by works of polished 
art, costly machinery, and gorgeous furniture, 
although of less actual worth and benefit. An 
humble inventor once placed in such an exhi
bition a few bunches of friction matches, 
which were unnoticed by those who passed. 
Visitors wen� there looking for some great 
thing, not realizing that the despised package 
of splints tipped with chemical fire was the 
greatest thing in that proud collection, des
tined to wor)< a revolution in the means of 
procuring artificial light, and to become a 
universal necessity, to be deprived of which 
would be onf! of the greatest inconvenionces 
that could happen. It is not more than twenty 
years since the tinder-box was in universal 
use ; but it· is abolished now, and its place 
taken by this simple, cheap, and certain 
method of obtaining.light. The introduction 
of friction matches spread slowly ; but who 
now would like to do withont them ? Rafts 
of timber are annually cut up for this purpose . 

• ••• • 
New 68.8 Apparat ..... 

Small towns, factories, villages, hotels and 
dwellings are much in want of the cheap 
and cleanly light that gas affords, and any 
arrangement of parts which shall place with
in the reach of such places a simple and con
venient apparatus for making gas from any 
substance is a public boon. 

O nr engravings illustrat� one of these, by 
which gas can be made from auy material 
-coal, rellin, tar, oil, wood, old grease, or, III 
fact, any of those orgauic substauces that con
tain sufficient 'proportions of hydrogen and 
carbon to form, under the influence of heat, 
an illuminating gas. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the whole ar
rangement, which we will first describe. A 
is the furnace, in which is the retort, B, the 
door of which, C, is secured by means of the 
iron loop, D, that moves upon pivots, a, the 
door fitting by slots on the projections, b. E 

is a hood which conveys off the fumes or gas 
when the door i. open by one passage of its 
chimney, E', and forms the chimney of the 
fire by its other passage, EN, through which 
the .moke and other products of combustion 
pass from the fire. F is the door of the grate, 
and F' is the ashpit containing water. G is 
another retort door or covering plate, from 
which the gas passes up the pipe, G', into 
the hydraulic main, H, from thence through 
the pipe, H', into the condensers, I, that are 
placed in the cooler, J, and from thence the 
gas pas.es throngh the lime purifier, le, which 
is in the same box, J. The gas, after hav
ing been thoroughly dried and purified, now 
passes into the sq nare gasholder, L, that is in 
the tank, M, balanced by the chain and 
weight, N, and from that through the service 
main, 0, to the burners wherf! it is consumed 
all tar and fatty matter that is condensed in 
the hydraulic main, passing back through P 
into the retort to be again decomposed into 
gas. The compactness of this arrangement 
will be seen at once, and its consequent adap
tation to sl1ch places where only a compara
tively small quantity of gas is wanted will be 
at  once appreciated. 

Fig. 2 is a section oithe various parts, also 
showing a different arrangement of the several 
portions of the apparatus. The same parts 

i titntifit �mtritan. 
are indicated b y  similar letters i n  each en
graving. 

The retort, as it will be seen, is double, 
having a false or temporary bottom of per
forated plate, which, when coal gas is to be 
made can be removed, but for auy other gas it 
can remain. Coke or pumice must be piled 
on this, and if the sl�bstance from which the 
gas is to be made be one which first becomes 

liqnid, the process is as follows :-If it be can be fed through a pipe inserted in the back 
thrown in through the door, C, in the solid door of the retort. G. Coal or wood will, of 
form, it is first liquified and drops through the course, have to be fed in the ordinary way, 
coke or pumice on to the base of the retort, but the beauty of this retort is that when any 
there it is conTerted into vapor, and the vapor liquid is used, there is no occasion to open the 
ascending through the heated pumice or coke retort from the commencement to the end of 
becomes conTerted into permanent gas. If it the process. The gas being made passes 
be converted into 4iquid by the waste heat of through a series of lime trays, c, in the sup
the furnace before it ent ers the retort, then it plemental part of the retort, B', which de-

HOCK'S DlPROVED GAS APPARATUS. 

prive it of much sulphur, and other impuri
ties. Then passing up the pipe, G', it arrives 
at the box which represents the hydraulic 
main. In our illnstration this has been 
turned one quarter round, so a. to show the 
imernal arrangement of its parts. The gas 
passes through the small box, d, becoming 
cooled and leaving behind, it its tar until there 
is enough to fill it, then it bubbles through 

it passes up through trays of pure lime and 
leaves behind it ammonia and sulphureted hy
drogen. To this a pressure gage, II, can be 
attached. By the pipe, i, the gas is now con
ducted into the holder, L. This holder has a 
nry shallow tank, M, no well being required, 
and it is in three parts, each connected by 
perfect water joint, j, through which no gas 
can escape, and a very equable pressure can 
be kept on the gas to send it throngh the 
service main, O. This simple apparatUi is 

Fig . .l 

each globule, leaving scme tarry matter which up and down, so that they ca,n be elongated 
flows over the box, and down through P into or shortened to suit the quantity and quality 
the retort at the back, as represented in Fig. 2, of the gas passing through them ; all 1;he tar 
or through the lid, G, as represented in Fig. and tarry water that may remain in the gas 
1. The gas thet passes through the water, e, will now be separated because of its coolness, 
leaving more tar, and unGer the partition, e', and will drop into the chamber, J', from 
into the pipe, H'. From this it passes down which it can be pumped away. The pipe, j, 
into the condensers I, placed in a tank of water, now conducts the cool 

'
and mechanically 

J. These condensing tulles are made to slide clean gas into the dry lime purifier, K, when 

'now in operatien in several towns, lind as a I French patents, which were secured through 
convenient form of 8mall gas works it is the Scientific American Patent Agency in 
amoBg the best. 1856. 

The inventor is JOD G. Hock, of Newark, 
N. J., and he has two patents on the appara
tus, one on the retort dated May 20, 1856, 

and the ether on the arrangement dated 
March 30, 1858. For State or county rights 
or further information concerning the inven
tion, address the invelltor &8 aboTe. Mr. Hock 
would also like to dispose of his Engli�h and 

• ••• • 
AdJulltable Car Seattl. 

We have seen & model of J. B. Creighton's 
method of adjusting car seats, 80 that they 
may be used as beds when desired. The de
vice is quite simple and apparently good. 
Patented May 18, 1858. We may illustrate 
it in a future number. 
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S tienfifit �lneritan+ 
NEW YORK, AUGUST 21, 1858. 

Railroads-Their l1'Iaaapment aad MIa
mana.ement. 

It is supposed that there have been one 
thousand millions of dollara el\pended on rail
roads in the United States ; bolt there yet re
mains to be written a atartliug history of the 
duplicity, fr.aud and inoompetence whioh have 
attended their construction aud managameBt, 
and the formation of the companies which 
have led to the ruin of many who han em
barked in them. The main body of these 
roads were projected by the most worthy ot 
our citizens, through an ennobling spirit 'of 
enterprise, and with a view to develop the re
sources of the country, benefit their tellliw-

eings, and obtain a l" gitimate return for 
capital thus boldly au,l lJCeditably innsteli. 
Others, however, wllre rflcklessly starte. by 
worthless persons, for the exclusive parpose 
of enriching themselves at the expense of a 
cheated and plunderod � , mmunity. In the 
case of many of these roads not the least pos
sible chance existed for gaining profit to the 
stockholders, owillg to the IlJ.ck 01 available 
business, s� .;hey were drawn iuto the mest 
extravagant expe.ditures, by having the 
names of individuals in whom t! Jey had eon
fidence paraded before them a' ' : :rectors and 
heavy shareholdere. A heavy ros!'onsibility 
rests upon these persons, who, under the false 
pre tonce of aft'ording to the limited capitalist 
an adequate return for his or her investment, 
have ruthlessly swiBdled them of what may 
hav 3 occupied years of honest industry to 
accnmulate. If the course of such persons 
desOl ves the condemnation of all just men, 
tho iI dividuals under whose charge the profits 
of m.mi.festly good paying roads have been 
SIl1vcl ted from thcir legitimate channel. by 
mismanagement, or a8 a cotemporary more 

jnstly terms it, dishonesty, are no less aeserv
ing of reprob�tion and punishment. 

Long before the frauds of Schuyler and his 
more recent brothers in crime were perpe
trated, we were satisfied that there was some
thing radically wrong in our railroad system. 
We thought then, and later developments 
have only confirmed our belief, that too much 
pewer was vested in a few leading men, with
out the periodical application ef tlle healthy 
checks ali'orded by a general investi!ation of 
their administration by the stookholder,. If 
the power of the directors were limited to 
what is absolutely necessary to the govern
Jn p n t  of the concerns of the comp&ny, and 
• \.1 4 \ were required to giTe bonds for henest 
couJuct and frequent reports Qftheir steward
shi r, and often changed, we believe toot the 
evils Ilrising from the present inc.lmpetenoy 
au.! systema.tic plunder of the stockholders 
" "lIld cease. If the stockholders are nnmer
OUlI and scattered, and many of them are 
women and children, they still ha' il the pow
er and skill, if they will but eltercise it 
�1arough others, to protect themselves. Let 
them elect men whom they know, and con
st&ntiy apply the healthy principle of rotation 
.ia office. Let them arrange among them
selves a system that will cause the .tate ot the 
concerns of the company to be periodically 
laid before them, and determine to be al well 
posted up in its details as they are in the 
more immediate uUHiness 0.1 3 : s  of life. Fre
vent the directors from bt..) ing and selling 
stock wilen they haTe thus the power of de
pression or inflation in their hands. This is 
the only method of preventing false dividends 
being declared, and the interests intrusted to 
them from being subverted to their own p.er
sonal and selfish ends. 

Under the pNsent arrangement, the pllblic, 
including the .hareholders, are studiously 
kept in the dark as to the state Q! the aff'airs 
of railroad con j &Diu, and hen.;le whim the 
crash and crisis ';omes which tb/) dishonesty 
and mismanage ent of the dlrectorl have 
brought about, t � latter are in a positien te 

cStitntifit �mtritan+ 
lee d&nger first, and by concealing it dispose 
of th!lir shares, and leave the unsuspecting 
stockholders and creditors to be overwhelmed 
by the ruin. Just so long as stockholders al
low the ali'airs of railroad companies to be 
under the unrestricted control of a dozlm 
sharp and selfish directors will the evils which 
clog their m&nagement exist. We believe 
with a cotemporary that incompetency and 
dishenesty constitute the bane of our railroad 
system. Its whole management is essentially 
vicious and corrupt. A few large fish, having 
thousands of small ones in their power, as a 
matter of course devour them. 

We are sorry to feel compelled to send 
abroad a statement like this, but the sooner 
foreign capitalists learn that there is neither 
safety nor honesty in the general manage
ment of the railroads of tbili country, the bet
ter it will be for them. There are, we are 
happy to say, good exceptions to these severe 
charges, but the;}\�re [ew. 

.. '.1 . 
The G�eat RlllIte ..... 

The projectors of the Great Eastern Steam
ship Company/having failed in their efforts to 
raise the amount (upwards of a million of 
dollars), to complete this monster, suggest 
two alternatives, the first being to raise. the 
necessary amount of lIapjtal by an issue of 
preference shares, and the second to promote 
the formation of a new company, to whom the 
lhip may be sold to pay the debts (amounting 
to upwards of ,320,000), now pressing upon 
her, and to raise the additional snm to fit her 
for sea. The New York Evenino POIt asserts 
that in the present dise';'l1'agiug state of the 
shipping trade, she wo',Jl :l, if finished, have to 
wait six montba at Lh-erpool to fill \J.P, and 
still longer at her plac" of destination to dis
charge and reload. S.4ippers would not wait 
the slow movements of such an ark, when 
they could lend convenientl;r, and on as 
favorable terms, every week by the smaller 
liners. Suspicions of this kind have been 
gradually forcing themseln8 upon the minds 
of the stockholders, we presnme, indisposing 
them to risk any more good money after bad. 
Hence their refusal to come forward and make 
up the funds necessary to finish the work so 
bravely begun, or even protect the credit of 
the company. 

When thi. grand conception of mechanical 
genius was first commenced, the enthusiasts 
of the press, both in this country and Eng
land, asserted, as they have of many other 
gigantio 'enterprises, that her completion 
would inaugurate a system that must benefit 
every man, womau and child in the uninr58 
and produce a rO'Volution in ship-buildin&. 
How lame and impotent is the conclusion ! 
After yean spent in her construction ; after 
expending we know not how much in building 
her hull ; after exhausting the mechanical 
science of the world in launchiug her ; and 
after keeping the world vexed for we know 
now how long, with the questions where she 
was to run to, and what harbor was big 
enough to hold her, it turns OJ1t at last that 
this ship, which was to be to other ships what 
the Grand Man in the New Church theology 
is to other men, has exhausted the funds and 
credit of the company, and that her owners 
are heartily sorry that they did not apply 
their capital to some other objeet more remu
nerative than she is likely to prove. 

.. .. t .  

NBW OVEaHOJ;.-It is stated that a citi
zen of Utica, N. Y., has invented a. new kind 
of overshoe, designed for persons traveliug by 
sea and land. 11; is made of braided straw. 
Straw being a non-conductor of heat, the 
Batural walJlllth of the foot is retamed, with
out being Itub:jeot to dampness by the foot 
sweating-an advantage of great importance 
-the straw lIeing porous, and either absorb
ing the dampness or allomg it to pass ofF. 

• ••• •  
THE TI:LIWBA.PH PLATBAU.-Our readers 

will find a map of this, and the connections 
of the AUantie Cable in Europe and America, 
together with much .interesting matter apper
taining thereto, on page 216, Vol. Xll, SCI
ElITlPIC AJaBlCAN. 

Tile lave.tor of tile Eleetrlc Tele ..... pll. 

A correspondent is out in the NelD York 
Timu of the 9th inst., olaiming that " it 
cannot be refuted tha1 Dr. C. T. Jackson, of 
Boston, is the first inventor of the electric 
telegraph." He reftlrs to the fact that Dr. 
Jackson and Professor Morse were together 
on board the packet ship Sully, from. Havre to 
New York, in the summer of 1881. On his 
leaving Paris, Dr. Jackson purchased the 
little galvanic battery, · with its apparatus, 
still kept in his possession in Boston, which 
may in some future day become a great curi
osity, as being the very little magnetic instru
meJlt that has been the means of all the sub
sequent and wonderful events ot the magnetic 
telegraph above and below land and sea.. 
Upon this voyage he alleges that it is well
known to many that Dr. Jackson conducted 
experiments on the deck of the vessel before 
all the passengers, and " in his usual open, 
frank manner explained everything about it 
and its uses for telegraphic communication." 

remnneration to our own Professor Morse for 
his service in bringing the magnetic telegraph 
from the region of specn1ative seience into 
practical application, and throughout his 
career he has shown marked favors to all in
ventors who have in any manner benefited 
mankind by the resnlts of their genius. The 
Emperor, it is true, often lends his aid to 
chimerical ideas, but for the principle whioh 
dictates the course he invariably pursue8 to
ward distinguished originators in the arts and 
sciences, he deserves thQ unqualified praise 
and approval of all .right-minded men. 

It strikes us as very singular that in the 
midst of all the testimony that has been elimi
nated to prove that Professor Morse was not 
the original inventor of the electric telegraph, 
that so important a witness as Dr. Jackson 
should have been left alone. It is equally 
singular that Dr. Jackson himself should have 
so long concealed his just claims, if he ever 
had any, to this important disoovery. Where 
are all the passengers who saw these deck ex
periments ? Surely there is something strange 
about the case, and we should advise Dr. 
Jackson to keJlp watch of his zealous friend 
who thus lays claim in his favor to this great 
discovery. It will be as difficult now to 
convince the American people that Professor 
Morse's claims to the electric telegraph are 
not valid, as it is to make them believe that 
General Washington played " second fiddle" 
to Alexander Hamilton, as the son of the· 
latter ende&l'ors to prove. 

.. I •• • 
Great Steam P1ow1a. Match. 

At the recent show of the Royal Agricul
tural Society, held at Chester, England, on 
the Uth ult., five steam plows contested for 
the handsome prize of £500 ($2,425). Four 
of the plows were operated by steam engines 
fixed en the field and moving the " shares " 
back anti forth by ropes and windlassel. The 
fifth plow (Boydells') had a traction engine 
which moved over the field. Each of these 
turned over four furrows at once, and the · 
work was well done by them, all but one, 
which broke down. The soil was a hard, dry 
&tift clay. FlIlTOwa of nine inches depth were 
turned over, and the eompetition was very 
spirite4. The euccessful plow ·was Fowler's ; 
it exeC'lltJed O\I'le 'Bnd t�e-quarters of an acre 
in two hours. By offering high prizes for 
steam plows by onr agricultural societies, 
positive success would soon be achieved. 

Charles F. Mann, of Troy, N. Y., has re
CIflIItly put in operation a steam plow, which 
'We lul.ve heard well spoken of by those who 
lI.a.ve seen it work. 

",_ t., . 
A l!'rAIIlela Fblna Dlacldne. 

A. rlria correspondent says that the Em
peror NlIoJ'oleon has just made a present of 
5,0001: to .. private in the Line, who asserts he 
has diseo"red a solution for the great prob
lem in alronautics-the art of flying. He .. has 
invented a kind of air ship, consisting of a 
platform of silk stretched over whalebone, to 
be propelled by two giga.ntic wings of the 
same material, placed on each side. The 
aerial navigator is to be llJlspended at a dis
tance of about four feet from the platform, 
wlille his feet rest on pedals, by means of 
which the wings are set in motion, while his 
arms rest on & lever, whioh imparts to the 
platform the direction he chooses to give it. 
Only a model of this machine has yet been 
constructed, and it appears to work well. 
Thanks to the Emperor's munificence, it is 
DOW about to be constructed on a. large scale. 
This is another evidence of the liberality of 
the extraordinary man now at the head of 
affairs in France, toward the progress of sci
ence and the mechanic arts. It was he who 
took the initiative step in making a European 

• ••• • 
Do A.nlmals Rea_n ' 

One pleasant day last summer, aays a cor
respondent of the Boston POBI, a small party 
embarked in a wherry to visit Russ's Island. 
In the boat was a Newfoundland dog. As 
soon as we had disembarked, the dog observed 
at a short distanee about a dozen cows and 
an old lame horse feeding, and accordingly 
rushed towards them barking at the top of 
his voice. This attack first startled the cows, 
and they beg&n to retreat with considerable 
speed. The horse was selected as the main 
object of his assault, and limped away as well 
as he could. The cows huddled together in a 
g�up, and passed around among each other 
for a few minutes, apparently consulting on 
what was best to be done. Finally they 
came forward in a body, covered the retreat 
of the old horse, and took the van themselves. 
They then moved deliberately together in a 
line, with heads toward the ground and horns 
presented to the dog, and drove him back de
feated. At every succeeding rally on his 
part, they continued to repulse him until· he 
abandoned his attacks, and then retired to a 
grassy spot to graze as before. These cows 
actually protected their lame associate from 
the assaults of the noisy invader; 

.. I •• • 
State Fain. 

.. The following State Fairs are to be held 
during the present year :-

Alabama, at Montgomery, Oct. 18 to 22. 
Connecticut, at Hartford, Oct. 12 to 15. 
ll1inois, at Centralia, Sept. 14 to 18. 
Indiana, at Indianopolis, Oct. 4 to 9. 
Iowa, at Oscaloosa, Sept. 28 to Oot. 1 .  
Kentucky, a t  Louisville, Sept. 21 t o  Oct. 1 .  
Missouri, at St. Louis, Sept. 6 t o  16. 
New H&IJUlshire, at Dover, Oct. 6 to 8. 
New Jersey, at Trenton, Sept. Hi to 11. 
New York, at Syracuse, Oct. 5 to 8. 
Ollio, at Sundusky, Sept. 14 to 11. 
Rhode Island, at Providence, Sept. IS to 18. 
Vermont, at Burlington, Sept. �4 to 11. 
Wisconsin, at Madison, Oct. 4 to 1. 
Mlline, at Augusta, Sept. 21 to 24. 
Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, Sept. 28 to Oct. 1. 
Maryland, at Baltimore, Oct. 19 to 23. 
Michigan, at Detroit, Sept. 28 to Oct. !. 
North Carolina, at Raleigh, Nov. 2 to 6. 
South Carolina, at Columbia, Nov. 9 to 12. 
Virginia, at Pittsburg, Nov. 2 to 5. 

Do., Northwestern, at Wheeling, Sept. 
14 to 16. 

United States, at Richmond, Oct 25 to 80. 
CANADIAN FAIBI. 

Canada East, Montreal, Sept. 29 to Oct 1. 
Canada West, Toronto, Sept. 28 to Oct. 1.  

• I •• • 
The 0- TeJepapll (Ja.ble. 

The whole population of our city has been 
thrown into tremendous exoitement, by the 
reception of the Queen's message through the 
Atlantic telegraph oable. The grand problem 
has thus at length been SOlved, and all seem 
gratified and delighted at the success of the 
great enterprise. The Queen congratulated 
the President upon the success of this won
derful international work, and the President 
sends 'a  suitable reply. We shall give both 
messages in our next issue. 

. 1.' . 
Nambera lS1 aDd IS!I. 

Only two more numbers to be issued, and 
the curtain drops upon Volnme XIll. of the 
SCIENTIFIC AHUICAN. All subscriptiona that 
began with this volume will end with No. 52, 
and in accordance with our usual custom, the 
paper will be stopped unless they are renewed. 

Friends, send in your subscriptions with as 
little delay as possible. Get some of your 
neighbors to join with you, and thus avail 
yourselves of our liberal clubbing rates. 

. .  , .  
ExHIBITORS OF MACHINES are invited to 

notice the advertisement of the lrIeohanic's 
Institute of Chicago on mother �. 
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TIlE ATLANTIC CABLE. 

The general eBthnsiasm of the people of 
this country and, we doubt, not of Great Brit
ain also, which has been developed by the suc
cess attending the labors of the great enter
prise, renders every piece of intelligence, no 
matter how meager, acceptable and of inter
est, and therefore we surrender a great amount 
of space to the aU-absorbing topic. The daily 
and other newspapers have literally been 
crowded with Atlantic Cable news, and it is 
our intention to give our readers, as far as 
possible, the pith of these lengthy accounts 
and statements. 

During the whole voyage Mr. Field kept 
a diary, which he has kindly laid open for the 
use of the press, and from it we shall make 
some extracts :-

" Saturday, July l7.-This morning the 
telegraph fleet sailed from Queenstown, Ire
land, as follows : The Valorous and Gorgon 
at 11 A. M., the Niagara at 7 30 P. M., and 
the Agamemnon a few hours later. All the 
steamers are to use coal as little as possible 
in getting to the rendezvous. Up to 5 P. M. 
clear weather and blue sky ; from 5 to 9 
P. M. overcast, threatening weather, and 
drizzling rain ; from 9 to 12 P. M., overcast, 
hazy and squally. 

ThulJday, July 29.-Lat. 52° 59' N., Lon. 
32° 27' W. Telegraph fleet all in sight ; sea 
smooth ; light wind from S. E. to S. S. E. ; 
cloudy. Splice made in the cable at 1 P. M. ; 
signals through the whole lenkth of the cable 
on board both ships perfectly ; depth of water, 
1,550 fathoms. 

Distance to the entrance of Valentia har
bor, 813 nauti1lal miles, and from there to the 
telegraph house the shore end of the cable is 
laid. 

Distance from the entrance of Trinity Bay', 
N. F., 822 nautical miles, and from there to 
the telegraph house at the head of the Bay of 
Bull's Arm, 60 miles, making in a11 882 nauti
cal miles. 

The Niagara has 69 miles further to run 
than the Agamemnon. 

The Niagara and Agamemnon have each 
1, 100 nautical miles of cable on board ; about 
the same quantity as last year. 

At 7 45 P. M. ship's time, or 10 5 P. M. 

Greenwich time, signals from the Agamemnon 
ceased, and the tests applied by the electri-· 
cians showed that there was a want of con
tinuity on the cable, but that the insulation 
was perfect. Kept on paying out from the 
Niagara very slowly, and was constantly ap
plying all kinds of electrical tests until 6 
P. M., ship's time, and 11 30 P. M., Green
wich time, when we again commenced re
ceiving perfect signals from the Agamemnon. 

Thursday, Aug. 5.-At 1 45 A. M., the 
Niagara anchored. Distance run since noon 
yesterday, 64 miles. Amount of cable payed 
out 66 miles 353 fathoms, being a loss of less 
than 4 per cent. 

Total amount of cable payed out since the 
splice was made, 1,016 miles 600 fathoms. 
Total amount of distance run, 882 miles. 
Total amoont of cable payed out over the dis
tance ran, 134 miles and 600 fathoms, being 
a surplus of about 15 per cent. 

At 2 A. M. went ashore in a small boat 
and informed the persons in charge of the 
telegraph house-half a mile from the land
ing-that the telegraph fleet had arrived, and 
were ready to land the end of the cable. 

At 2 45 A. M. received a signal from the 
Agamemnon that she had payed out 1,010 
miles of the cable. 

At 5 15 A. M. the telegraph cable was 
landed. At 6 A. M. the shore end of the 
cable was carried into the telegraph house, 
and a strong current of electricity received 
through the whole cable from. the other side 
of the Atlantic. Captain Hudson then read 
prayers, and made some remarks. 

At 1 :1'. M. the steamer Gorgon fired a royal 
salnte of twenty-one guns, and all the day 
was discharging the cargo belonging to the 
Telegraph Company. 

Friday, Avg. 6.-Have been receiving all 

day strong electric sig
nals from the telegraph 
house in Valentia. 

NOTE. - We landed 
here in the woods. Un
til the telegraphic in
struments are all ready 
and peoectly adjusted, 
communications cannot 
pass between the two 
continents, but electric 
currents are received 
freely. You shall have 
the earliest intimation 
when all is ready, but 
it may be some days 

'before everything is per
fected. The first tele
graphic message from 
Europe to America will 
be from the Queen of 
England tJ> the Presi

dent of the United 
States, and the second 
the reply. 

C. W. FIELD." 
This is a singularly 

interesting paper, and 
should be preserved as 
an important interna
tional document, for it 
is the record of a union 
of the two countries, 
and as we trust, more 
powerful and lasting 
than any treaty ever 
devised by statesmen. 
The enterprise has call
ed forth many gems of 
thoughtfrom great men, 
the best of which is 
the allusion to it by the 
Hon. Edward Everett 
in his oration at the 
opening of the Dudley 
Observatory, where, with 
an eloquence that epito
mized the wonder of �his 
modern miracle, he 
said :-

" I hold in my hand 
a portion of the iden
tical electrical cable, 
given me by my friend, 
Mr. Peabc:ldy, which is 
now (April 22, 1857) 
in progress of manufac
ture, to connect Ameri
ca and Europe. I read 
upon ·it the following 
words : ' A part of 
the submarine electric 
telegraph cable, manu
factured by Messrs. 
Glass & Co., of Lon
don, for the Atlantic 
Telegraph Company, to 
connect St. John's New
foundland, with Valen
tia, Ireland, a distance 
of sixteen hundred and 
forty nautical, or nine
teen " hundred statute 
miles.' Does it not seem 
all but incredible to you 
that intelligence should 
travel for two thousand 
miles, along those elen
der copper wires, far 
down in the all but 
fathomless Atlantic nev
er before penetrated by 
aught pertaining to hu
manity, save when some 
foundering vessel has 
plunged with her hap
less compan;)' to the 
eternal silence and dark
ness of the abyss ? Does 
it not seem, I say, all 
but a miracle of art, 
that the thoughts of liv
ing men-the thonghts 
that we think up here 
on the earth's surface 
in the cheerful light of 
day-about the mark
ets, IUld the exchanges, 
aud the seasons, and the 
elections, and the trea
ties, and the wars, and 
all the foild nothings of 
daily life, should clothe 
themselves with elemen
tal sparks, and shoot 
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with fiery speed in a moment, in the twinkling 
of aD eye, from hemisphere to hemisphere, far 
down among the uncouth monsters that wal
low in the nether seall, along the wreck-paved 
floor, through the oozy dungeons of the ray
less deep i-that the last intelligence of the 
crops, whose dancing tassels will in a few 
months be coqllet.ing with the west wind on 
these boundless prairies, should go Hashing 
along the slimy decks of old sunken galleons, 
which have been rotting for a,;es i-that mes
sages of friendship and love, from warm lhing 
bosoms, should bum over the cold green bone. 
of men and women whose hearts, once as 
warm as ours, burst as the eternal gulfs closed 
and roared over them, centuries ago." 

This brings us now to the history of the 
enterprise. The commercial men were ' aston
ished one morning by the appearance in the 
newspapers of the annexed card, which was 
the first issued by what is now the Atlantic 
�elegraph Company :-
N EW YORK, NEWFOUNDLAND AND LONDON . TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

DIBlIOTOII8 IN NEW YOIQL 
Peter Cooper. Cyrus W. Field. 
Moecs Taylor. MlU'llhall O. Roberts. 

Chandler White. 
Peter Cooper, President. S. F. B. Morae, - - _ _ Vice President. Moaes Taylor - - _ _ Treasurer. Chandler WhIte, - . - _ • Secretary. David Dudley Field, Eeq., • Counsel. 
E. N. Glsborne, • ]';ngineer. 
In 1856 Cyrus W. Field visited England, 

and obtained a capital of $1,750,000, with 
which they at once set to work ; and after 
due consultation as to the route, construction 
of the cable, &c. , they ordered its manufac
ture. Both governments promised assistance, 
and Lieut. Maury announced in a report the 
existence of a platean across the Atlantic, on 
which it could be laid. This was subsequent
ly confirmed by Lieut. Berryman, who sounded 
the whole distance in the Arctic. The Boston 
Journal gives a perfect condensation of the 
failures that have ·thus far attended this enter
prise, which we give in extenso :-

" In August, 1857, an attempt wal made 
to lay down the atlantic Submarine Cable, 
resulting in a disastrous failure. The cable 
was 2,500 miles in length, weighing nearly 
one tun per mile, capable of bearing a direc� 
strain of over five tuns without fracture. 
The center of the cable was formed by seven 
fine copper wires, twisted into 9 cord one-sixth 
of an inch thick. This strand was coated 
with gutta percha, forming a small rope of 
i of an inch thick j then cO,ated with hempen 
twine twice soaked in pitch lind tar ; lastly, 
an external 5heathing of 18 iron wires, each 
wire being a strand of seven finer wires, 
making in all 126 wires. 

The slfbmersion was commenced on the 5th 
of August, 1857. There were present the six 
stej\mers, Niagara, Agamemnon, Leopold, 
Susquehanna, Willing, and Mind, intended to 
assist in various parts of the operation. The 
cable came up from the hold of the ship, 
around a central block, 80 to the open space 
abpve decks .; it was there wound round 
grooved sheaths, geared together by cogs and 
firmly planted on girders. Thence 1t passed 
over a fifth shea:h, out over the stern into the 
sea, sinking by its own weight. A trifling 
accident happened on the 6th ; this was re
paired, and on the 11th, 380 miles (statute) 
had been submerged. The engjBeer here con
cluded that there was too much " slack" in 
the cable's course, and some modification in 
the machinery was consequently made. This 
appears to have been badly attended to by 1\ 
subordinate. The cable snapped, and thus 
ended the attempt of 1857. 

It having been concluded from souie 
good observations that the average state of 
the weather was much better on the Atlantic 
in the early part of summer, it was decided 
this year to attempt laying the cable in June, 
It was also thought best to begin tho sub
mersion in mid-ocean, and. pay out toward 
either shore. Accordingly the telegraph 
fleet, consisting of the United States steam 
frigate Niagara and Her Majesty's steamers 
Agamemnon, Valorous ana Gorgon, left Ply
mouth on Thursday, June 10, 1858. The 
Niagara had 850 tuns, and the Agamemnon 
45fl 'tuns coal, and each about 1,100 nautical, 
or somewhere about 1,500 statute miles of 

. ooble on board. The weather at first favor
I CONCLUDED ON PAGE .OO. 
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8. N. D. , of N.-You are correct in regal'd to the con· 
venionce of drawing up water In buckets with hinged 
vfllvQ� in their bottoms, to open and close by the pres· 
sure of the water. But you do not seem to be aware 
thnt such buckets "re old and well·known. 

•• A Uorrcspondent" sends us a sketch of a briek ma· 
chine from Paducab� Ky., but fails to sign his name to 
hi. h,tter. If he will supply this omi.sion we will an· 
S"" C1' him by mail. 

G. B. D. , of Tenn.-We think that " Mo.eley· s Me· 
chanics applied to the Arts," and H Dr. Lardner on the 
Steam Engine," would suit you. Both can be procured 
from Wiley & Halstead, this city. The other books 
are hard and dry. 
R. If. L. , of Wis.-Tho be.t battery for galvanizing 

purpo;c. i. 8mee' .. You.can drill glas. with diamond 
dust and a steel drilL 

P. C .• of Mass.-Providing funnels with a vent tube 
at their sides to admit the e.eape of air or gas from ves· 
,els into which liquids Ilre being poured is not new or 
patentable. 

John C. Elder. of Datod Rouse, La. , wishes to pur
chase a spoke-turning machine. 

F. A. F .• of Mass.-We think that you could obtain 
ami.nthus at the store of any lArge philosophical in
strument maker. 

W. H. G .• of lIla ... -The water of the o.ean Increases 
In den.ity as you descend and so does anything thrown 
into it ; EO the relative density rcmain3 the same, and 
a caDllon ball would sink to the bottom. 

U. �l. K. . of Tex.s.-You propose to employ a num
ber of spl'ings tangent to the circumference of the 
wheel for the a)leged purpose of preventing the jolting 
of carriage.. It i& entln!Iy Impracticable to undertake 
such a system. It might do vcry well for a toy, but it 
wouid nc ver do for loaded vehicles. 

C. H. :-;. ,  of Pa.-Robert L. Pell is Presilent of the 
America Institute. A letter addressed to the care of 
tile Institute would reach him safely. Ile ha. paid 
much attention to the artift�lal propagation of fish. and 
ia no doubt capable of giving you sound and me
ful advice Oil this subject. 

F. F. A • •  of Pa.-In volume X. of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERlCA�, \Ve published a history of reaping and mow
ing machines, and if you fefer to it you will find several 
modificntions of'! the circular cutter, A recent patent 
by Stephen R. Hunter. of Cortlandt. N. Y. , also em
ploys a series of circular cutters. 

M. A. W .• of ct.-We have examined a sketch and 
rough description of your plan for preventing the es
caping spn.rkd. &c., from locomotives from coming in 
cont�ct with hou.es in the sides of the streets through 
which they travel, and so far as nov�lty Is C!Onoemed 
lYe believe it to contain sufficient to form a patentable · 
claim. The objection to locomot.ives passing through 
inllllbited streets is not confined to smoke, sparks, &('. , 
C8Cal)ing from them, but lIII1inly applies to the danger 
to life . and the disagreeable noises and other Incon
veniencies they produce. 

J. C. R. . of Va.-The alkali will not illjnre the hide 
at all, and If you will put about two buohels of wood 
.shes into your lime with half the quantity of lime 
u.wally employed, y�u will make a much handsomer 
lcather and more durable, wit 1 less handling. 

Z. Y. X .• of Pa.-Professor Rodgers only meant that 
the ·stalaetite. which he had In that particular instance 
increased at the rate of one·tenth of an inch a yenr, but 
they may Increase at a greator rate in differimt locali_ 
tics and under dift"erent circumstances. 

R. M . • of Ind -In Vol. IX .. SOL AM.. you will find 
an engraving of the weighing and packins machine of 
N. n. Harris & Co., of Philadelphia. 

W. M. P., of C. W.-We should think common glue 
tho best thing you could use to attach paper labels. 

G. S. P . •  of IIl.-The Idea of obtaining motive power 
hy atmospheric pressure is an old one. The same 
power you apply to the air pumps to produce the vacu
um would be more advantageously employed, If ap
plied directly to work the engine, .. the friction of 
the oir pump causes an additional loss of power, and 
be. hies this, many other objections to your method 
might be stated. 

E. C. , of Ohlo.-To cut file. with a diamond is not 
patentable. 

C. F. A. . of Boston.-We cannot name SUCh a work 
as you want. Inquire of Bome botanic physician in 
your cit". 

T. E. M . •  of R. I.-A patent cannot be obtained tbr a 
ship', rudder having the oplndle pasoing through the 
ceuter of two blades instead of having the spindle at 
one side of a si�le blade as I. the common custom. 

J,.. F .• of Me._We ronnot Inform you holY to pre
pare the ergot or spurred rye. which has be�n recom
munded for consumptive patients. Physicians oUiht �o 
he the best judg08 on these matter., 

lIioney received at the Scientific American Ollice on 
account of Patent Office business, for tbe week endiag 
Sl<turday, Atlgust 14, 1858 :-

K. & B.. ofN. Y .• $150 ; M. H. R. ,  of Tenn .• $30 ; J. 
'tV •• of Ind., $30 : E. L. L . •  of N. Y., $25 ; F. R., of 
M ......  $30 ; D. R. K. of Conn.. $30 ;  J. A., of P&., 
$25 ; W. M •• of N. Y . •  $30 ; A. H .• of N. Y., $25 ; W. & 
J . • of Conn , $30 ; J. C McD.. of Ohio. $25 : J. C. 
DeW., oi N. J., $25 ;  J. L . •  of Ind .• $10 ; L. H. M. , of 
R. L, $30 : C. P. P. , of S. C., $30 ; G. F. and M. J .• of 
1(. Y. , $60 : oJ. C., of N. Y .• $30 ; R. M. T . •  of Mich . •  

$25 ; G. H. W . •  ofN. Y . • $55.: W W., of Ct. , $35 L. & 
D. , of N. Y .• $25 ;  A. W., of N. Y. , ,'10; W. P., of DeL. 
$25. ; J. F. B.. of DL, $30 ; c. D: M . ,  of R. L ,  
$31t ; T. S. B., Q f  N. Y. , $12 ; S .  & E., of DL, $30; J. 
V., of III .• $30 ; F. Y., of Ky. ,$3U ; W. P. A., of N. Y. , 
$40 : B. T. S., of Ill .• $55. 
SpeciAcatlone and dr. wings belonging to partie. wltll 
following iaitlal. hove been forwarded to tho p"t-

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, Auiust 
14, 1'58 :-

H. & P. , of Conn. : G. P. P., of R. I ;  J. C. D . ,  of 
N. J :  A. H., of N. Y. ; J. A.K. ,  of Mo. ; W. W., 
of Conll. ; A. W. , of N. Y. ; J. D. M. , of M .... ; T. S. 
B., of N. Y. ; J. W. N. , of Conn. ; R. M. T. , of Mich.; 
W. P. A . .  of N. Y. ; J. C. McD. , of Ohio ; I. H. T .• of 
N. Y. ; B. & H .• of M ..... ; G. H. W., ofN. Y. ; W. P . •  
of Del.; L. & D. , of N. Y.; E .  L .  L . •  of N .  Y. 

. ' •. . 
Literary Notices, 

THE I(EW AMERIOAN CYOI.OP&DIA-Volume III.
Bcam-Drownin�. D. Appleton & Co. . 34Il and 348 
Broadway, New York. Edited by Georgc Ripley and 
Ch!!;rles A. Dana. In the gradual progress of this work 
the authors of the several artielcs seem more thorough-
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ing in a small space a great accumulation of facts. 
In such a work there is no room for comment or de
coration. and all that is wanted is, thnt under every 
head or subject, there will be fOllnd ull the facts COD-
g[;.c�ed T1:!t�J::'�t sh��N;i'tfo

s
rt;:�dh�!"l�Z v�J'�alft

ith��J 
style. and become the simple recorder of even� and 
otiservatlons. Looking at this work from an utillta
riUn point of view. we think that Messrs . Appleton 
should be highly commended for is.umg parts at 25 cents, so that it will be in the power of every one to obtain it, and will enable every farmer and mechanic to 
�t;�� ��� ;\lNt:!
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This interesting magazine, .. bleb cc�nly docs credit 
to the young students brain. of North Carolina, con· 
talns a very good essay QIl the " Llf .. and Character of 
Samuel John8ton," anu a lively little sketch informing 
the reader ., How Zibes got Kicked," together with 
many other articles of interest and merit. 

TH1!}l�rcl� IN'��.pu\� ar�:��t!r P'!;!�� 
In the cltv of New York.-'rhe Man.�ero announce that 
the Exhibition will 'be opened on Wedneoday. the 15th 
day of September next. The Palace wlII be prepared 
for the reception of goods on and after the 7th of Sept. 
Machinery and heavy articles will be received and 
stored after tho 1st of July. This exhibition i. intend
ed to embrace Machinery and New Inventions. Manu· 
factures of all descriptions, and AgIicul tnral and Hor
ticultural Production. of every kind. Gold, silver and 
bronze medals. silver cnps, and diplomas will be 
awarded on the report of competent and Impartial 
judges. The Managero would impre .. upon exhibitors 
the importance of making early application for the 
space they wish to occupy. CirculR.r� cOlltainin� full 
particulars can be had by applying to WM. B. LEON-
�!�,I��;:-e��:'I}���e'i�et�lo� t�li I������I!"ii��! 
should be R.ddressed. Ry ortl�r of the Managers, 

F. W. GEISSENHAINER. JR.. Chairman. 
JOHN W. CHAMBERS, Secretary. 

GRANULAR FUEL IS THE GROWTH 
of swamp lands and the-trimminge of trees cut in· 

to lengths adapted for kinrlling �urposeo or summer 
fuel-about fou. Inche.. This article I. prefered to 
charcoal or split wood for kiniUing coal fires. no shav .. 
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cities and. tOWDS, as it repeats its growth once In three years. With Daniels' Patent Fuel Cutter and 1-horoe 
power, oue man can cut 600 bushels per day ; seasoned 
blekory three Inches in diameter is cut with It. Upwards 
of fortY machine8 are now in succcsflful operation in 
MlII!8&chueetta. Granular Fuel brlngo the ssme price 
as charcoal. and costs hut three cents a bushel. A rifZht 
with machine. co.tlng $500. insures an income of $1.500 
per annnm. Sf'md for circular containing refprencCR. &c. . to B. D. WASHDURN, Taunton. Mass., General 
Agent. 

GUll,.D & GARRISON'S STEAllI PUMPS· 
for all kind. of Independent steam pumping, for 

snle at 55 and 67 Fi",t ptreet, Williamsburgh. L. I. , and 
SOl Pearl street. Ncw YObbILD. GARRISON & CO. 

EXc�:fl��:t?l�ec�2!��d ?�����It;-��ch?�� 
believing they are the mOdt durable and e-ff'ective scrpw 
cnttel'8 yet invented. They cut a smooth and firm V
thread on bolts and rods of allY length at one cut, and 
no back motion is required, as the dies can be with
drawn when the Bcrew is cnt. They are adapted to the 
��f!�fI�:;�7 ��k�
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ble to manufacturers of agrieultnrnl implements, car· 
ria�es, wagons, iron railiogtl, &c. The Excelsior Scre\v 
Cutters are supplied with complete sets of dies and taps, 
and are made for either steam or manual labor. at 
prices within the reach of all. Manufactured and for 
.
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Rogero & Co. , Norwich. Conn. ; J. A. Fa)' & Co . • 
Worcester. M .... ; J. A. Fay & Co. , Keene. N. II. ; Fay 
&JCo., Machinists, ChicRl!o, Ill. ; Rudolph & Humes, St. Louis. Mo. ; Vose & West, Nell' Orleam. La. 

J & WM. W. CUMBERLAND'S IMPROVED 
• Patent Metallic Oil, for machinery and burning. 

Warranted to la.<;Jt longer than sperm oiL Manufactur. 
ed only by the New York Cumberland Metallic Oil 
Works. foot of East 24th st. Ollice. No. 206 Broadway. 
��B.2S�� tb�r��r ��n

i
f':�W��

s y�JiB��6�rl��d 
Metallic Oil Worko. foot of East 24th street," Is upon every package. however small. 

WARTH'S SELF-ACTING WOOD-TURN
ING LATHE8.-The beot and most practical 
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WARTH, care W. H. Bertlin�, 23 Chambers st . •  New 
York. or the manufacturers, who have machines of all sizes on hand. Also a general assortment of machin
lot. tools. Clroular. sent. Address CARPENTER & 
PLASS. 479 First ave .• New York. 

P
ATENT RIGHT.-FOR SALE-A VALUA
ble patent right for England for an article Introduced in this country suffiCiently to fully t.est it,s merits. 

����
to TUTTLE & DAILEY. No. 301 Pearl 81 •• New 

EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD
Map of the Submarine Telegraph between America and Europe, with its various communications on t.he 

two continent.. for sale, wholesale and retail by McKee 
& Stilwell, Sole A�cnts, nt their news depot, No, 89 
Nassau st. , Sun Buildings. Booksellers nnd news agents can be. supplied. at 41\6 per hundred ; single copies 10 tents. Single copieo mailed to any part of the country. 
Stamps can be remitted. McKEE & STILWELL, 
News Depot, Sun Building. 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-SO, SO, B6 AND 
48 inches diameter. at $100. $200, $300 and $400. 

with all the modern improvement.. Also. Portable 
:;.\1 ttN�na
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Apply to 8. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st . • New York. 

1858 NINTH EXHIBITION ·OF THE 
• CHICAGO MECHANICS' INSTITUTE. 

The Ninth Exhibition of AmeriClUl Manul .. elure. and 
Mecbanic Art., under the direction of the Cbicago Me
chanics' Imtltute, for tbe promotion of the Mechanic 
Art .. will be opened at Chicago on Saturday evening, 
�:.i,����h�tr803:n��f���eistot!"l�a�oe�.!l�n�y s:'fi; 
Cook County Agricultural Society thlo fall, premiums 
;,v�U,!':'aY���l�t�
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Information, apply at the 
LEWIS DODGE, Secretary. 

S
UNDIALl'I-9 INCH. DIAMETER, MOUNTED 
on an iron Doric column, 3 feet. Equation of time 

tableo engraved Gn the dial plate. aloo a reflector in. 
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dence complete without one. Address the manufacturer, W. W. WILSON. Pittsburg. PI\. 

CR?!te���:5')' l{,,\'f1ifi�e�J�J'EM��l'f:S; 
renewed and extended June 26. 1358. The above mentioned machine is warranted to cut more and better 
staves than any otber machine In the United States. 
and Is the moot simple, cheap, and durable. I hereby 
caution all persons against using and vending said machine (the main features of which consist in the station
ary knife and vibratory bed-picce) withont the legal 
right to do so. otrenders will be dealt with according 
to l!l.w. All persons wishing an interest in the extend
ell tenn of said patent can obtain it by addressing the 
undersigned at JOlilit8�' E. CROSSETT, Assignee. 

ENGRAVING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
-Machinery, Patento, Maps. &0 .• bY WM. ,r. BAR

KER, No. 23 North Sixth street. Philadelphia, Pa. 

AMERICAN WATER WHEEL CO,, MANU
facture1'8 of Warren'. Turbine 'Vater Whecl

Warren & Damon'. patent.-Three hundred and twelve 
of these turbines are now in succeasful operation in cotton and wool factories, flour millil. 83 w mins, &c., 
and are utilizing from 75 to 88 per cent of the power of 
the water under all head., from one to thirty feet. The 
��'i.�'::t�lT�":ii�: �'!:e�u�� t���I�lli���Y�re:�ge���1 
:��::ri�I:!��
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�i�0�� adjustments. This Improvement Is equally applicable 

to all iron wheels. 'fhe patent right i8 tor sale for a few States only. The fifth annual pamphlet published 
by the American Water Wheel Co. contain. a complete 
description of the Warren Turbine, with ilJuatrative 
engravings, a treatise on hydraulico, &0. It will be 
found uoeful and Inotruetive to all millwright; and 
mlIIowners. By appllcation (two stamps enclosed), it 
will be forwarded �o any part of the United States. All ' 
communications addressed to ALONZO WARREN. 
Agent, American Water Wheel Co. , 31 Exchange st., 
lioston, Mass .• will be promptly attended to. 

BELLOWS' PATENT DRY CLAY BruCK 
MACHINE.-The underoigned has invented a 

machine that tor cheapne88, simplicity, durability, and 
��1fe���t��h'l! �o�

u:"l��or E���eil." 3�tt8Ws. !Ia-
W orceoter, Mass. 

WROUGH T  IRON PIPE, CAST IRON 
PIPE. Galvanized Iron Pipe (a SUbstitute for 

lead). Stop C.rcks and Valve •• Boilers and Boiler Flues. 
nM�s"
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33 Platt st., New York. 

HAURJSON'S ZO AND 30 INCH GRAIN 
Mills constantly on hand. Addre .. New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven. Conn. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED - TO SELL 
, four new inventiofls'. A/.!'ents have made over $25,000 on one. Better than all other similar 

agenciel:!. Send four stamps and get eighty pages par-
ticulars, gratis. EPH:RAIM BROWN. 

Lowell. Mass. 

WOODWORTH PJ,ANERS-IRON FRAMES 
to plane 18 to 24 Inches wide-at $90 to $110. For sale by S. C. lULLS. 12 Platt street New York. 

IRON PI.ANERS AND ENGINE LATHES 
of all sizeo, also Hand Lathes. Drill" Bolt Cut

ters, Gear Cuttero, Chucks, &c.. on hand ana finishing. 
These tools are of lupellor quality, and are for sale low 
for cash or approvad paper. For <Uti! giving full deocrip
tlon and prices. addre .. "New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn." 

S D, BARNETT, MALLEABLE AND GREY 
• Iron Foundry. Hamllton, corner of McWhorter 

st. Newark. N. J. Orders promptly attended to. 

ECCENTRIC SCREW AND GRIPPING 
WRENCH-Hyde's patent-fo, sale by all hard

ware otores. Proprietors, G:RA Y BROTHERS. New 
York City. 

PATENT OFFICE MODELS CAREFULLY made on scientific principles, at lew prices, b
� 
H. 

�:!'C!:!1�e�:��f'tt>� �:��.
way, New York. ef· 

pur����I�r?o�:�vor.'l1rr:'L 'i������t; 
for sate, to build in combination with the powers. In
dependent governorB manufactured excluolvely, and for 
sale by the patentee, LEA PUSEY, near Wilmington, Del. Agents wanted. 

CLOCKS-TOWN CLOCKS OF ALL SIZES, 
Regulators and Timepieces for all purposes. Dials 

for Uluminating. VOSBURGH &CO. , A
�

nts. No. 116 

f':'il,;.��::rlIe:���7l�� JOHNSHERR , Manuf8.Cl-o 

MARYLAND INSTITUTE. BALTIMORE. 
-The Managers of this Institute, encouraged by 

the 8Uecees of former efforts, announce, with confidence 
of continued succe .. , their Eleventh Annual Exhlbi-
���h!05� �r8�t.,�r�!�l

n
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From the 27th to the 30tb of September. inclusive, articles will be received for competition and premium, af. 
terwardo for exhibition only. Peroons from all parto of 
the Union are invited to contribute. Aside from the 
general advantageo of this Inotitute for the exhibition 
of product. of the sklll and industry of their country
men. the Managers submit that the present is an oppor
tunity which none should allow to pasa unimproved. 
As business is now rallying from its unparallaled de
pre,oion, he who, by a

J
'udiclOUS exhibition of his abil

ity to meet the deman • of that revival, and oecure the attention and confidence of the community, insures8uc-
cess, and paves the way to competence and fortune. 
Circlliars with rules, &0 .• will be promptly furnished 
on application to JO!b� t. �Th�1;t.i¥:a6b'alrman. 

S Tf� P:rv�l�:�rid ��:ffIms. :2�1fi�: Rice Millo. Quartz . Mills for �old q uartz, Sugar Mills, 
Water Whee'!s. Shafting and Pulleys. The largest .... 
sortment of the above In the country. kept con.tantly 
on hand by WM. BURDON. 102 Front street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

THE �VORK S OF THE AUBIN GAS CO., 
(General Ollice, No. 44 State st .• Albany. N. Y.,) 

os now perfected, are adapted to all materials and 10. entities, and are in successful operation in villages, fae
t<>ries, and private dwelling.. For full information as 
to cost, probable income ot public works, &c. , apply sa 
above. For plans, &c.. see SCIENTIFIO A>l.ERIOAN of 
March 13th. 

TheBe machines have no rlval.-[Scientiftc American. WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MA_ 
CHINES, 343 Broadwa},. New York, received 

the highest premiums awarded in 1857 by the American 
Institute. New York ; Maryland Institute, BAltimore ; 
and at the Maine, Connecticut, Illinois, and Mit'higan 
State Fai,.,.. Senrl for a circular containing editorial 
and scientific opinions, testimonials from persODS of the 
highest social position, &c. 

LAP-WELDED IRON BOILER TUBES
Prosser's Patent.-Every article Bcccs8ary to drill 

the tube.plates and oet the tubes in the best manner. THOS. PUOSSER & SON. 28 Platt st. , New York. 

W�n�e��i?i?!k f;,t!�;:gh?1�1f�n�a;h �:?�: 
by whomsoever oold. and they will be sure of the best 
emerv. Casks contain 200 pounds ench. Testimonials 
�rh�:S. superiorJiM:"H'. &��'& AD'lN�OR'-¥i\-. many 

Boston, Mass. 

SLIDE LATHES, IJl.ON PI.ANERS, UP right Drills. Slotting and Boring MaChines, Unl 
versal Cbueks� and a large aeaortment of machlnists' 

ir.�Mrh�':"�llYN�CfMr�t."; p��a�i���t!LES 

NE.\V ORLEANS-VOS�; & WEST. Commio.lon 
Merchants for the sale of Machinery, Agricultural 

Implements. &e .• New Orleans. Refer to W. P. Con
verse & Co. , 42 Pine .treet. New York. 

ENGRA VINH ON WOOD AND MECHA NI
CAL DRAWING. liy RICHAUn TEN EYCK, 

Jr . •  128 Fulton street ,New York, Engraver to the Selen
tiiic American. 

EVERY llULLWRIGHT. AI.L MILL
OWNEl:S, and tho,e interested in hydrodynamics, should become acquainted with the merits and 

principles of the improved Fourneyron Turbine Water 
Wheel, or the "Universal Turbine 11 a wheel the most 
economical in the u.e of water. ana r.vin

!, 
the highest 

����:�geitii�e: fr�r;.U;�ro��oe:e�ae:Dt" o/'%,m, d;�: 
f�f:;::'�t\���".rr;e",

of wbeel ���. h�'tL"C�f��' For 
Laconia, N. H. N. B.-For low falls of one, two. or three feet. also for any fall. it wili surplL88 all othero. 
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most skillful englneero and machiniots pronounce I� 
superior and cheaper than any other. and tbe only oil that i. In all cases reliable and will not gum. 'rhe 
Scientific American, atter several tests, pronounced it 
., superior to any other they have eyer used for ma. 
chinery. " For sale onl

l 
by tbe inventor and manufae-

tu
��

r
B._Rel�bP'; !�� �i:! ro�:!'n;\;a��;��e l{jJied States and Europe. 

VAIL'S SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS.. 
Morristown, N. J.;., manufacture Craig'. · Patent· 

Double-acting Balance valve Oscillating Steam Engines 
both stationary and portable. Knowles' Patent Muley, 
Portable Gang and lte-sawinlt !llUs. Sugar and Chinese 
Cane Millo and Sugar Pans. Grist Mme, Mm Irono, 
Rich's Water-wheels, Forgings and Castings. Ordero for the above. and all deocrlptlons of labor-saving ma
chinerv will T('.ceive prompt attention. 

JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO . •  No. 9 Gold street. New York. 

CORLISS' PATENT STEAM ENGINES
About 250. most of them from 40 to 400 hon!e power 

are now in operation. On application. pamphlet. will 
be sent (by mail). containing statement. of responsible mannfact� ·companies where these engines have 
been furnlelIi!a, for the .aving of fnel, In periods yaryIng 
from 2� to 5 years. Boilero

E 
.hafting, and learlng. 

CORLISS ST ' AM E��v\�en�R. L 
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able, became unusually boisterous, so that the 
fleet were not ready to commence operations 
until late on the 25th of June. 

The first splice wail made between the Nia
gara and Agamemnon on the morning of 
Saturday, the 26th of June ; and after each 
ship had payed out about three miles, thQ 
cable broke on board the Niagara, owing to 
its over-riding and getting off the pulley lead
i.g on to the machine. Both vessels put 
about and returned, a fresh splice was made, 
and again lowered over at half-past seven 
o'clock. The paying out proceeded beauti
fully until early on Snnday morning, when 
the signals suddenly ceased. The cable was 
cut, and the Niagara repaired to the rendez
vous. The canse of the ruptnre was equally 
mysterious to those on board the Agamem
non, and no satisfactory conjecture has since 
been m8.de. 

consequence of a proposal to make it the 
western terminus of railway communication, 
and a principal station for Atlantic steamers. 

Trinity Bay and Bull's Arm Bay, the western 
landing place, as our readers are doubtless 
aware, are on the eastern coast of the island 
of Newfoundland, about Latitude 47 N., and 
Longitude 52 W. 

Field and his backers to persevere in the at
tempt to lay the cable this season, in the face 
of discouragements more formidable than at
tended the sailing and voyage of Columbus 
in his memQrable quest of II. New World. "  

The country rings with the praises of Mr. 
Field ; shall their echoes die away and leave 
no mark of their existence ? Richard Cob
den received from the British people a free 
gift of $500,000 for his agency in effecting 
the repeal of the Corn Laws ; shall no. effort 
be made to attest, .in some substantial man. 
ner, the pride and gratitude with whi ch the 
American people regard Mr. Field's heroioc 
achievement ? 

som�times for a whole word ; whereas, by 
Morse'S liystem, it takes five w aves to perform 
the snme labor, and by House's, ten. .still, 
the friends of thll last named telegraphs con
ter. d that their favorite method of telegraph
ing has some advan�ages not possessed by the 
Ilug4es plan. 

The leading spirit of this great un<!ertak
ing has unquestionably been Cyrus W. Field, 
of this city, and consequ.ently he is receiving 
compliments and praise on all hands in para
graphs like the following : -

" So much the more, therefore, do we honor 
the courage and coolness which impelled Mr. We present a view of the stern of our 

S TERN OF THE STEAMSHIP NIAGARA. 

The cable was again spliced on the 28th, 
and the steamers parted. Everything worked 
beautifully during that night, and the next 
day. B ut at nine o'clock P. M. on the 29tb,  
the announcement of " No signals" was made 
on 15o:trd the Niag ara. At the time H2 miles 
of cable had been payed out. It was subse
quently ascertained that the cable parted , for 
some reason unknown. about six fathoms 
from the stern of the Agamemnon. About 
400 miles of cable wer�wst ducing these trials, 
the effect of which upon the public confidence 
in the final success of the undertaking was 
most depressing. 

Bnt the managers continued indefatigable. 
The fleet sailed a second time from Queens- \ 
town on the 1 7th of J nly, j oined tl' e cable on' 
the 29th, and on the 5th of Angust the world 
had news of snccess. "  I 

The cost of the telegraph cable has been 
put down as follows :-

Price deep sea wire per mile, . ..  $200 
Price spun yarn and iron wire per mile, 265 
Prico outaide tar per mile , .. .. ..  20 
Total per mil., $485 
For 2 500 miles _ _ - - - $1,212,500 
For 10 miles d�ep sea cable, at $1,450 per ... 

mlle _ _ _ _ - - 14.000 
For 25 �ilC8 shore ends, at $1,250 per mile 32,250 
Total cost, - $1,259 ,250 

As soon as it was known that the cable vas 
laid some amusing incidents occurred. One 
poor lady, whose husband had been detained ! 

in jail on account of his inability to pay a 
fine imposed upc.n him for " indulgin' in his 
wakeness,"  (as she termed it,) begged a tele
graph operator " to tell her aunt in Derehig
ney, Ireland, to sind her the loan of tin dol
lars. "  When informed that a New York mer
chant had just paid fifty-seven dollars for a 
despatch of as many words to Londpn, and 
that it would cost her about ten dollars to get 
a message to Ireland, she exclaimed : 
" Musha, what's the good ov a '  bHssin' that's 
so dear ? " 

Mr . .  Field telegraphed Lieut. Maury the 
moment the success was certain, and the gal
lant lieutenant forwarded this communication 
to the National Intellif/encer, of Washington, 
with some remarks, in which he shows that 
his prediction of the proper time to lay the 
cable proved to be correct. He says the fol- . 
lowing extracts, italics and all, are taken 
from a letter written at the Observatory on 
the 28th March, 1857, to the Company, upon 
the best time for laying the cable, and which 
have happily proved to be correct :-

" Nevertheless, the enterprise upon which 
you are engaged is an important one. Good 
weather for it is very desirable, nay, almost 
indispensable ; and these barometric anoma
lies are suggestive. PerhaJ?s. it would b.

e 
wise for the steamers not to Jom cables untll 
after the 20th of July. I think between that 
time and the 10th of August the state of both 
sea and air is usually in the most favorable 
condition possible ; and that it is the time which 
my investigations indicate as the most favora
ble for laying down the wire. I recommend 
it, and wish you good luck." 

The landing place of the eastern end or the 
oable, Valentia, or Valencia, is a town or vil
lage at the southest extremity of the island of 
Valentia, Ireland, and is beautifully enclosed 
among brown mountain slopes. The harb.or 
is deep, oapacious, and deeply land-locked, 
and being the most western port of Europe, 
has lately attracted considerable attention, in 

beautiful steamship, the Niagara, with the 
projecting machinery by which she laid the 
Atlantic Cable. It differs from that fint used 
in many particulars, and more especially in 
the addition of the gallery or platform along 
the sides, for the purpose of affording the en
gineers entire control of the cable as it " run 
out . "  The iron network W-3S to prevent the 
cable getting foul of the propelJer and rudder. 
On examination of the engraving it will be 
seen that the telegraphic wire, as it was payed 
out, passed over the poop and through the 
grooved wheel, the outer edge of which is 
covered by a shell, which kept the cable from 
slipping out of the groove . 

The value of sucn a quick means of com
munication across the Atlantic may be better 
estimated when we recollect that the Battle of 
New Orleans was fought on the 8th of 
January, 1815, and the treaty of peace had 
been signed at Ghent, after six months nego
tiation, on the 24th of December, 1814. Had 
the telegraph then existed, how many valua
ble lives would have been saved to adorn their 
country and be an honor to their age, for 
brave men are always thtl strength of a com
munity. 

In the construction of a submarine tele
graph, there are certain conditions to be ob
served and certain poi nts to be attained. 
The first is that the conducting wire shall be 
perfect, and of the best conducting power, so 
that it may be made thin and light. Then 
thi� wire must . be protected and perfectly in
sulated by some non-conducting material, 
such as india-rubber and gutta pereha. This 
must be protec�ed from the action of the 
waves, and the abrasion of the pebbles and 
rocks on the bed of the ocean or sea, and iron 

� 

wire best serves this purpose. Many cables 
have been constructed on these principles, and 
the following are at present laid :-

SUBMARINE CABLES. 
Date, 

Dover an,l Calai', 18iiO 
R�teh::: a��H�wth 

-
_ 1:� 

England and Holland, - - 18ii3 
Portpatrick and Donaghadee (2 cables) 1853 Italy and Coreica, 1814 
Corsica and Sardinl., 1854 
Denmark-Great Belt, 1864 B:�::::;�=����

,
Bel�, 1� ������;,n:itJ. �f Forth, l� Solenl , I.le of Wight, 1855 

Straits of Messina , - - 1856 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, 1866 
Strait. of Northumberland, 1856 
B08phorus, - - - 1856 

��tpft�����g �gvcr�:\�t, - �� 
Atlantic Cable-Valenti.. Bay to 

Trinity Bay, 1858 

Mile8. 
24 
76 
65 

115 
26 
65 
10 
15 
6 

12 
4 

400 
3 
6 

74 
1016 

1 
� 

10 

19&0 

Total, 2 ,87216 
It has also been found necessary to dimin

ish the weight per mile with the length, and 
the weight of the Atlantic cable is little over 
a tun a mile. 

There is some curiosity felt a.bout the 
species of electrical instruments to be used 
in the transmission of messages 8.cross the 
ocean. The apparatus first employed will be 
that of Messrs. Whitehouse & Bright, the 
English electricians in the service of �he Com
pany. By their recording machines a power. 
ful current of electricity is <iemanded ' of such 
power, perhaps, as to make it necessary that 
some more delicate instrumentality 2hould be 
put in requisition. Hughes' telegraph ean be 
set in motion by the smlj.llset amount of the 
electric fluid. It discards altoge ther atmo. 
spheric air as an agent in propelling the ma
chinery, and wastes no time in going over the 
whole range of the alphabet, as is the case 
with some other printing telegraphs. One 
wave of electricity suffices for a letter, and 

Many find it difficult to realize the eventa 
of the last few days, and even yet some can 
scarcely believe that thc cable is laid, and 
that Europe is joined to America. But there 
is no room for doubt. That which ,houo'R/ ·di  
said was impossible has been a�"omplished, 
and eneh one should feel a spirit of devout 
thanksfl:iving within them, a hearty wish tha� 
Cyms W. Field and his coadjutors may be pro
perly r<l wLrded for their great energy and per-
leveranuo, and a hope that the Flag of.tbe At
lantic Telel(l'lIph Company-on which the 
" s�ars It" d litripes" and " union jack" r re 
combineo.-mayever float as an angel of pc ace 
b.twN·n the two nations. 
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